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To raise kids around here, ‘It takes a little love,
lots of prayer’ and a football coach who cares

Melvin Girton Sr.

Longtime pastor of
Christ Missionary Baptist
Church dies at 91

By STAFF

The Indy Steelers have been a part of the Tarkington Park community located in
the Butler-Tarkington neighborhood for years. Hundreds of children from around
the area have trained under Donnell Hamilton, who is known as Coach Nell. (Photos/Stephanie Mbathi)
BY FARAH YOUSRY

Melvin Girton Sr., who served as pastor at Christ
Missionary Baptist Church for more than 50 years,
died Oct. 29 at the age of 91.
Girton led the northwest side church from 1964
to 2015. He began going to Sunday school there as a
young boy and was baptized in the church when he
was 11, according to the church’s website.
Girton’s nephew, John Girton, called his uncle an “interrupter.” Whether it was fighting for Black women’s
right to be pastors or reaching across denominational
and racial lines, the elder Girton showed “a willingness
to consciously challenge systems.”
John Girton went on to be the pastor at Christ Missionary Baptist Church after his uncle. He has since
retired and said the only pressure he felt in that role
See GIRTON, A3¨
A visitation service will be 2-6 p.m. Nov. 7 at
Christ Missionary Baptist Church, 1001 Eugene
St., with a musical from 6-8 p.m. There will
be a celebration of life at 11 a.m. Nov. 8 at the
church. The family requests memorial contributions be sent to Crispus Attucks High School
Alumni Foundation, 4444 N. Irwin Ave., Indianapolis, IN, 46226. Memorial contributions will
be used to support a scholarship in honor of
Dr. Melvin B. Girton Sr.

Richard Donnell Hamilton remembers his
godfather — who was also his football coach
— telling him, “I know you’re not gonna let
this big boy push you down.”
Hamilton was a 6-year-old playing football
with the 9-year-olds. He remembers that this
“big boy” was the biggest one on the opposing team. Still, he ran into him as hard as he
could.
“And I fell down and snot was coming out
of my nose. So I mean, from there, I just love
football, you know,” he said with a laugh. “I
just love the competition. I love being physical.”
And if you ask Hamilton now to describe
the sport, he would say: “Football is life.”
And it is not hard to see why.
Hamilton fell in love with the sport as a
toddler; he played in middle school and high
school and received multiple statewide accolades. He held the record for most interceptions in a season for decades. He was the
team captain. His coaches and teammates
expected that he would be a college football
player and shortly after that, an NFL star.

Coach Nell is like a father to many of
the Indy Steelers players. He guides
them through practice but also arranges
for other events off the field like BBQ
and pool parties.

But, as a senior in high school growing up in
Butler-Tarkington neighborhood on Indianapolis’ near north side, he used to hang out
with the wrong crowd. He got in trouble and
was jailed.
“Football was over. I felt like school was over.
I felt like, man, forget it. I’m gonna be out
See COACH, A11¨

Rental assistance program expanded
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

The city’s rent assistance program
will accept applications for up to 12
months of help, an increase from the
previous period of three months.
The money for the expansion comes
from the Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority, which
allocated $91 million for rent assistance. The city-county council approved the allocation in September.
As of the announcement Oct. 27, the
city has distributed $70.7 million in
rent assistance to 30,000 households.
Apply at indyrent.org.
Households can use the money to pay
back rent or pay ahead in three-month
installments, Deputy Mayor Jeff Bennett said.
“We’re proud to continue to extend a
lifeline to residents still feeling the economic impact of the pandemic,” Mayor
The expansion comes at a time when
Joe Hogsett said in a statement. “This
Indianapolis is facing what many conextension provides an opportunity to
sider an eviction crisis. Eviction Lab,
families across Indianapolis to regain
a Princeton University program that
economic stability and more equitably tracks evictions, counted 712 eviction
experience prosperity.”
filings in Indianapolis during the week
To be eligible for rental assistance,
of Sept. 19-26. That was the highest
Marion County households must be
number since August 2020 in the first
below 80% of the area median income, week following the end of the state’s
have experienced a reduction in earned eviction moratorium.
income due to the COVID-19 pandemAn eviction moratorium from the
ic and be at risk of housing instability.
Centers for Disease Control and
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Prevention (CDC) staved off some
evictions, but the moratorium wasn’t
as sweeping as that state’s. The CDC
moratorium ended in August.
Landlords could still file for evictions
during the moratoria, so many of the
cases being heard now are part of a
backlog of pending cases.
The assistance is meant to keep
people out of eviction court, but if they
do end up there, most townships in
Marion County have legal assistance,

Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at
317-762-7853. Follow him on Twitter
@Ty_Fenwick.
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which can include help negotiating with a landlord, legal advice and
getting connected to rent assistance.
The only townships without legal assistance — Franklin and Perry — will
have it when the city and its partners
are able to hire enough attorneys.
Many tenants who go to court don’t
have an attorney, while landlords —
especially corporate landlords — are
typically well represented.
Many tenants who go to court are
low-income and about a year behind
on rent, according to Brandon Beeler,
director of the Housing Law Center
at Indiana Legal Services, one of the
participants in the legal assistance
program.
The Indiana Supreme Court, following recommendations from a task force,
established a program that requires
courts to tell the tenant and landlord
about rental assistance that is available.
If both parties agree to apply for the
funding, eviction proceedings can be
delayed for 90 days.
Both parties can also agree to use
a mediator. In that case, the eviction
filing is sealed, so what many call “the
scarlet E” won’t haunt that person’s
record.
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GIRTON
¨Continued from A1
was to continue a legacy and have the same impact
on his peers and future generations. Other than that,
there’s no living up to what Girton did over 51 years.
“There’s really no way to follow somebody like that,”
he said. “It’s just impossible to think that I could fill
his shoes.”
Girton served as president of the Baptist Ministers
Alliance and was also involved with the local NAACP
chapter and National Baptist Convention.
Rev. Wayne Moore, pastor at Olivet Missionary
Baptist Church and current president of the Baptist
Ministers Alliance, said Girton should be remembered with the likes of local faith leaders such as the

late Andrew J. Brown and Arthur Johnson.
“He is in what I would call the faith-based iconic
hall of fame,” said Moore, who was an associate
pastor at Christ Missionary Baptist Church in the
1980s.
Girton was a member of the Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance and Concerned Clergy of Indianapolis.
David Greene, president of the Concerned Clergy
and pastor of Purpose of Life Ministries, knew
Girton for 20 years and remembers him as an advocate for social justice.
“He was legendary in our city as one of the senior

pastors at the forefront of social justice issues and
issues that impacted the city,” Greene said.
Greene recalled a press conference Girton held in
2018 when then-United States Attorney General
Jeff Sessions visited Indianapolis to speak at the
Indiana Law Enforcement Conference. Girton used
the opportunity to advocate for equity within the
community.
“He was never afraid to take a stand,” Greene said.
“He loved pastors, and he emphasized that all we
have is each other and we need to encourage one
another.”

BRIEFS
MartindaleBrightwood
community
invited to
education forum

Martindale-Brightwood residents are invited to an education
forum to help improve
education outcomes
for students at James
Russell Lowell School
51, as well as broader
goals for neighborhood education.
The forum, in partnership with Edna
Martin Christian Center, will be 9 a.m.-1:30
p.m. Nov. 6 at School
51, 3426 Roosevelt
Ave.
Free food and child
care will be provided.
Register online. Send
questions to School 51
Principal Pat Lumbley
at lumbleyw@myips.
org or 317-226-4251.
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College Football
Day at children’s
museum

Teachers can get
free admission to
College Football Day
noon-3 p.m. Nov. 6 at
the Children’s Museum
of Indianapolis. The
event is hosted by the
2022 College Football
Playoff Indianapolis
Host Committee.
College Football Day
will feature giveaways,
photo opportunities,
interactive games and
flag football outside
in the Riley Children’s
Health Sports Legends Experience.
A limited number of
tickets are available
to teachers for free.
Each teacher can get
up to four complimentary tickets. Once all
free tickets are gone,
teachers will receive
discounted admission.
The reduced price will
be $8.75 for adults
and $6.75 for children
under 18.

New film
celebrates
greatriarch,
MartindaleBrightwood

“Rasheeda’s Freedom Day,” a short film
by Dija Henry and the
Harrison Center, will
be shown at 7 p.m.
Nov. 12 at Toby Theater at Newfields.
The 35-minute film
tells the story of Indianapolis resident and
greatriarch JoAnna
LeNoir, who left an
abusive situation and
moved her family to
Martindale-Brightwood. The suggested
rating for the movie
is PG.
A panel discussion
featuring JoAnna
LeNoir, greatriarch;
Dija Henry, director,
actress and CEO of
Blue House Entertainment; and Sampson
Levingston, local
historian of Through 2
Eyes Indiana, will follow the screening.
The red carpet will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
and a meet and greet
will be 8 p.m.
Visit discovernewfields.org for tickets.

At CareSource, we recognize that health is dependent on everything from gainful employment and
affordable housing to food security and safe transportation. That’s why we give our members the
resources and support they need to break down those barriers and rise up into a life of greater promise.
Learn how CareSource is making a lasting difference in Indiana.
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DeAndra Dycus’ oldest son was hit by a stray bullet while attending a
birthday party and is now paralyzed.

we don’t
play games
with your
money
Let’s be clear—
NoWorry Checking
keeps it straightforward
and simple. That means no
playing hide-and-seek with
overdraft fees, balance
minimums, or hefty service
charges. Start building
toward your bright future
with a bank that’s honest
with you.
We’d love to tell you more about
NoWorry Checking.
Come visit us at bankatfirst.com
or your local First Financial Bank.

Ceasefire rallies to prevent gun
violence
Unity Indy City, a movement started by Della Brown and Ron Gee,
held peace rallies for a 72-hour ceasefire to prevent gun violence in
the city. Rallies were held at several locations, bringing the neighborhood communities together for a peaceful gathering of family and
friends. (Photos/Curtis Guynn)

India Hammond (l) and Jeanna Parker held signs peace calling for
peace near 25th Street and North Sherman Drive.

Serving the community
we call home
At Citizens Energy Group, we’re your local utility provider and your neighbors.
We take care of our customers while connecting to what matters.
We are committed to providing safe, reliable services and making our community
a better place to live for generations to come.
Learn more about natural gas, water, wastewater and thermal utilities, manage your
account or see how we serve the community at CitizensEnergyGroup.com.

This ad was not paid for by customer rates.

bankatfirst.com
If not approved for a NoWorry Checking account, client may qualify for our
NoWorry Rebuild Checking account. Carrier charges may apply. Client must
enroll in eStatements to avoid a $2 monthly paper statement fee. This account is
assessed a $5 monthly service charge per statement cycle. All deposit accounts
are subject to the Terms and Conditions, Special Handling/ Electronic Banking
Disclosure of Charges and possibly other disclosures.
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Gentrification, housing instability among
explanations for lagging enrollment in IPS
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

Indianapolis Public Schools is slowly rebounding
from the effect COVID-19 has had on enrollment,
but that’s not the case at the K-6 level, where almost
every grade is still below pre-pandemic numbers.
The culprits could include gentrification and housing instability.
Low-income and Black residents in Indianapolis
have two things working against them when it comes
to housing stability: Landlords evict more people
here than almost anywhere else in the country, and
neighborhood demographics have shifted as more
communities experience gentrification, leading to
displacement in some cases.
“We’re not isolated from those realities,” Superintendent Aleesia Johnson said.
The fallout from those realities plays out in two
ways. Just because a family needs to move because
of an eviction or rising housing costs doesn’t mean
they’ll leave IPS boundaries. Those students may stay
in the district but at a different school. That would
impact retention rates at specific schools but not
necessarily the overall enrollment number for the
district.
IPS provides transportation for choice schools
anywhere within district boundaries, but if a student
moves outside of the boundary for his or her neighborhood school, transportation could be an issue,
especially for low-income families.
Other times, a family may move out of the district
into a township school, or they may enroll their
student into a private or charter school not affiliated with IPS. That would impact overall enrollment
numbers.
Maps prepared by Patrick Herrel, the district’s director of enrollment and options, show how housing
costs have changed within IPS boundaries with two
maps — one over the last one-year period and the
other over 10 years.
The 10-year map shows the near east side and
southeast side experiencing the highest spikes in
housing costs. The one-year map shows virtually the
whole district has seen at least a 10% increase.
The fact that housing costs have risen almost every-

A map shows enrollment trends in Indianapolis Public Schools, which is rebounding to pre-pandemic levels. (Screenshot)

where in the district over the last year makes it more
likely that when families have to find somewhere else
to live, they’re looking outside of the district, Herrel
said.
The only grade in K-6 to recover from the pandemic effect is first grade. Fifth and sixth grade are
farthest behind.
The picture is much different in grades 7-12, where
enrollment has increased across the board compared
to pre-pandemic numbers. The largest increase is in
12th grade.

Don’t get
BURNED
this fall.

Teachers get a new contract

The school board approved a two-year contract
with the teachers’ union that includes a roughly 3%
raise for the current year and another 3% next school
year.
The agreement increases first-year teacher pay to
about $49,000 this school year and $50,000 next
school year. The district will also increase its 403(b)
retirement fund match.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at 317-762-7853.
Follow him on Twitter @Ty_Fenwick.

FAFSA filing for 2022
Now Open
Paying for college and navigating
financial aid options can be daunting, but
INvestEd is here to help. For more than
40 years, INvestEd has been working to
make education beyond high school more
affordable for Hoosier families with our
free resources.
Take the first step
toward a college degree
by completing the
FAFSA.
If you have questions,
the INvestEd Team

The Richard M. Fairbanks Burn Center at Eskenazi Health

is here to help.

reminds you to stay safe around campfires and grills. Never
use liquid fuels or leave them unattended. If an emergency
occurs, don’t hesitate to call 9-1-1.

ESKENAZIHEALTH.EDU/BURN-CENTER

Visit InvestedIndiana.org or call (317) 715-9007 for FREE support
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2021 PLAYERS OF THE WEEK (WEEKS 1-9)

Anthony
Annee

J'Quan
Bridges

Nolan
Buckman

Caden
Curry

Joe
Davis

D.J.
Gordon

Brebeuf Jesuit

Washington

Brebeuf Jesuit

Center Grove

Lutheran

Park Tudor

William
Harris

Tayven
Jackson

Montez
Jones

Aataeveon
Jordan

Bryce
Llewellyn

Caleb
Marcus

Park Tudor

Center Grove

Lawrence North

Franklin Central

Cathedral

Brownsburg

Colin
McPeek

Lucas
Minns

John
Nabors

Danny
O'Neil

De-Fayebeon
Pittman

DeQuan
Stennis

Fishers

Fishers

Covenant Christian

Cathedral

Arsenal Technical

Scecina Memorial

J'uan
Swanson

Damon
Thompkins

Javon
Tracy

Max
Walters

Blaine
Wertz

Ben Davis

Beech Grove

Decatur Central

Brebeuf Jesuit

Hamilton Southeastern

"Developing life goals is the big picture. Every day during practice, workouts,
and games these young men learned the importance of developing good
work habits, accountability, teamwork, leadership, respect, and perseverance.
These lessons have made them stronger young men and their performance on
the field is evidence of their work. Team sports teach you that people are
depending on you to do your job, and when you don’t, the team fails. These
young men did not allow their teams to fail." - InnoPower
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IMPD annual Community Day
Indianapolis Metropolitan Police Department East District recently held its annual Community Day at JTV Hill Community Center on the near
north side. Surrounded by Halloween decorations, several hundred visitors were able to pick up information from the many vendors who were
present. (Photos/Curtis Guynn)

Zera, 8, gets an arm sticker from Raynah Diggins, of Fantasy Face Painting Plus.

Sequitta Mays (r), with Finish Line Youth Foundation, gives IMPD Sgt. Tamra Harper a gift
bag.

Aster Bekele, founder of Felege Hiywot Center.

Catch the Stars Foundation trick-or-treat trail Halloween party
Catch the Stars Foundation, founded by retired WNBA player Tamika Catchings, recently held a trick-or-treat trail Halloween party at Tarkington
Park Center. Catchings, who is currently vice president and general manager of Indiana Fever basketball operations, passed out Halloween candy
and gifts. (Photos/Curtis Guynn)
Indianapolis
Mayor Joe Hogsett, Jasmine
Black and her
children, Landan
4, and Kaplan
Logan, 5 months
old, and Tamika
Catchings.

Access to highspeed internet
is a necessity.
Too many Hoosiers do not have access to the
affordable, high-speed internet they need to work,
attend school, see the doctor, and avoid isolation.
That’s why AARP fought for the Emergency
Broadband Benefit, a federal program to help
lower the cost of high-speed internet for eligible
households during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Hoosiers who may have experienced financial
setbacks during the pandemic or are struggling to
get by may be eligible for a discount of up to $50
per month for high-speed internet services through
this short-term program.
aarp.org/in
/aarpindiana
@aarpindiana
Paid for by AARP

Visit aarp.org/EBB
or call 1-833-511-0311
for more information.

The Neal family
took time out
from gathering
candy to pose
with Catchings.

PARTNER.
We’re in this together.

Broad financial capabilities. Close relationships.
Unwavering support for our clients and communities. That’s
been Busey’s promise for over 150 years, and right now, it’s
more important than ever.
As your partner, we’re right beside you, your family and your
business, offering financial relief for those in need. Visit busey.com/
financialreliefprogram or contact our team at 1.800.67Busey to
learn more.

317.814.7893 Member FDIC
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Indianapolis-based Midwest Fashion Week goes to South
Africa, puts all eyes on Gauteng tourism and economy
By KACIE CLARK
Special to the Recorder

When we think of fashion meccas, the
Midwest doesn’t typically come to mind
— and South Africa likely doesn’t either.
And yet, both regions are brimming
with talent and untapped economic
pathways that are under-explored and
under-appreciated. On Sept. 25, local
fashion production company Midwest Fashion Week ended its runway
show hiatus with an exclusive event in
Johannesburg, South Africa, to change
these views. The goal? To bring awareness to the culture and talents of the
people, expand international tourism
and bridge the gap between the Midwest and South African economies so
that both may prosper.
Like many countries, South Africa was significantly affected by the
pandemic, especially its tourism sector which boosts local business and
industry. To dispel misconceptions and
show that the region is safe for visitors
looking to explore the beautiful lands,
vibrant city life and many historical
and wildlife sites of Gauteng Province,
Midwest Fashion Week partnered
CONTINUES ON, A9¨
(Above): (l tor) Lionel Moise,
Barba Gaoganediwe, Berny
Martin, Thebe Ikalafeng, Carol
Bouwer during a discussion at
“CONNEXIONS,” a runway show
produced by fashion production company Midwest Fashion
Week in Johannesburg, South
Africa.
The models are wearing hats by
Heather Marie Design of South
Bend and suits from Indianapolis fashion designer Catou.

STEWARD SPEAKERS’ Series Powered by

2021 - 2022 SEASON
For more than 35 years, Steward Speakers has provided space to inform,
inspire, and invoke action through conversations that bring our community
together to help our already thriving city to truly live up to our motto.

“More Than Just Talk”

Black Activism
Across America
October 29, 2021

Moderated Discussion:

The Poor People’s
Campaign
November 5, 2021

Dr.
William
Barber

Roland Martin

Dr. Eddie Glaude Jr.

Alicia Garza

Co-founded Black Lives Matter

BET 100 Entertainers
& Innovators / Social
Justice Warrior

Group, Church, and Student rates available upon
request. Limited seating. Tickets available at
www.stewardspeakers.org

For more information, please contact
Steward Speakers (317) 297-2905
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with Gauteng Tourism
Authority to produce
the event. Aptly named
“CONNEXIONS,” the
event featured a runway
presentation, live entertainment and special
guests, including actor
Dom Desroches and
Black Excellence Brunch
founder Trell Thomas.
Further adding to the
star-studded guest list
was the show’s host, ABC
news anchor and Emmy
award-winning journalist
Lionel Moise who found
the trip eye-opening and
inspiring.
“Gauteng is home to
some of the most dynamic people. There’s
the luxury and adventure, but also history and
educational experiences
that I feel every person
should have the chance
to witness. I made so
many great connections,
and I hope to continue
doing my part to bridge
the gap between the U.S.
and Gauteng. This was a
reminder of how we are
stronger together and can
use that power to change
the world,” Moise said.
“CONNEXIONS,” which
was inspired by Catou
fashion designer and
Midwest Fashion Week
director Berny Martin, is
one event among many
that aims to grow the
already established fashion community beyond
the Midwest and open
up markets for designers based in other parts
of the world. Over the
years, Midwest Fashion
Week has held runway
shows in New York, Paris,
Munich, Dubai, Kuwait
City, Hargeisa, Bulawayo,
Arusha, Port au Prince
and Hong Kong. Now,
they aim to do more.
“I am always encouraged
by how we can work together to make new connections and use them
to help others across the
globe. ‘CONNEXIONS’
was inspired by my trips
to South Africa and that
idea that the culture
there could become an
asset to the Midwest
and beyond with fashion quickly becoming a
source of global econom-

ic development. South
Africa and the rest of
the continent, have a lot
of potential and we are
thrilled to help share it
with the world and hopefully spark new conversations around economic
growth between the two
regions,” Martin said.
The event took place
on the heels of Heritage
Day, a public South African holiday celebrating
their unique culture and
diversity and featured the
works of eight designers
— six from South Africa
and two with roots in
Indiana; handbag designers Carol Bouwer of Carol
Bouwer Bags and Inga
Gubeka of Inga Atelier;
clothing designers Nicole
Ncube of Ascend, Odysseus Shirindza of Arnreuby, Nokwanda Wandah
Ngcobo of 8th Wanda
Designs, Berny Martin of
Catou, footwear designer
Reggi Xaba of Ifele, and
hat designer Heather
Marie of Heather Marie
Designs. In addition to
the runway show, participating designers were
able to sell their garments to attendees and
gain exposure for their
brand, potentially opening lasting pathways for
future commerce.
Midwest Fashion Week
also appreciates the support it receives at home,
as it expands and explores initiatives such as
“CONNEXIONS.”
“We are grateful to Karrah Herring, Indiana’s
chief equity, inclusion
and opportunity officer,
and the governor’s office
for their support. Gov.
Eric Holcomb has been a
champion of positioning
Indiana as a destination
for international trade
and we look forward to
continuing our work with
them. The International
Marketplace Coalition is
another great organization that is dedicated to
highlighting Indiana’s
local talent globally and
their support has been a
great asset,” Martin said.
“CONNEXIONS”
gained attention from
various media outlets
ranging from newspaper

and magazine to radio
and television coverage.
Despite being invitationonly, the runway show
was also livestreamed,
sharing the one-of-akind lifestyle of a place
rich in beauty and tradition with those who may
not otherwise have the

chance to experience it in
person. Even so, Gauteng
Tourism Authority hopes
this event will inspire
international travelers to
visit their many attractions such as the homes
of Nelson Mandela, the
Cradle of Humankind
World Heritage Site and

the Dinokeng Game
Reserve for an authentic
South African experience.
As for Midwest Fashion Week, their work
doesn’t stop here. They
are planning to include
skills training workshops
to their “CONNEXIONS”
initiative, building an

ecosystem for sustainable
luxury fashion in other
parts of the world. They
believe that the industry
can contribute to further
economic growth and
look forward to being a
part of Indiana’s development into a global
fashion destination.

Marion County Sheriff's Office
Now Hiring Deputies and 911 Dispatchers!
COMPETITIVE PAY HEALTH INSURANCE PENSION
PAID HOLIDAYS
PAID TIME OFF

Learn more and
APPLY TODAY at

JoinMCSO.indy.gov
Sheriff Kerry Forestal
Deputy Chief Tanesha Crear (Jail Division)
Deputy Chief Kelvis Williams (Communications Division)
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When Black is controversial and offensive
By OSEYE BOYD

Remember way back in 2020
when brands took to their social media pages and blacked out the profile
image to show solidarity with Black
Lives Matter?
Remember how companies promised to be more inclusive and diverse,
to do better?
It seems like ages ago, but it was just a year ago,
and it was en vogue to be all “Black lives matter.” Unfortunately, our collective attention span is short in
America, and we’ve forgotten about it and moved on.
I thought the campaigns, which included pledges
to be better, were dubious to begin with. Were
these companies truly committed to the real work
of change, would it last or was it just for show? You
know, another way to for capitalism to capitalize.
Turns out much of it was performative. Who
would’ve guessed?
As someone who works in Black media, I took a
special interest in whether brands would put their
money where there blacked-out profile was and if it
would continue long term.
YouTube is one of the companies that pledged to
work to “dismantle systemic racism” and support
Black creatives and the Black community. In June
2020, YouTube’s CEO Susan Wojcicki announced a
multiyear $100 million fund for “amplifying and developing the voices of Black creators and artists and
their stories” on the brand’s official blog. YouTube
also took steps to protect people from hate speech

and harassment on its platform.
Sounds great, doesn’t it?
It does until you realize YouTube parent company
Google made it difficult for advertisers to connect
with YouTube videos that dealt with “Black Lives
Matter” content.
“But an investigation by The Markup found that
YouTube parent company Google blocks advertisers
from using dozens of social and racial justice terms
including Black Lives Matter, to find YouTube videos
and channels upon which to advertise,” according
to an article in The Markup, a nonprofit newsroom
that investigates how businesses use technology to
change society.
What’s interesting is Google didn’t block keywords such as “all lives matter” and “White lives
matter.” Google Ads did block “Black power,” but it
didn’t block “White power.” Other blocked keywords
included “reparations,” “colonialism,” “antifascist,”
“American Muslim” and “sex work.”
When contacted about this disparity, Google added
even more words and phrases to the list: “Black
excellence,” “LGBTQ,” “Say Their Names,” “antiracism,” “civil rights,” “Black is beautiful,” “believe Black
women,” “abolish ICE,” “Black trans lives matter,” “I
can’t breathe,” “queer,” “Muslimfashion.”
In addition to Google keeping ad dollars out of the
pockets of Black people, a Vice Media Group analysis
found “content related to the death of George Floyd
and resulting protests was monetized at a rate of
57% lower than other news content.” A senior vice
president at Vice went on to detail how a large entertainment company’s ad agency sent a list of blocked

words that included “Black people” and “Black Lives
Matter” but issued a statement of support for the
Black Lives Matter movement that same week.
The duplicitousness isn’t surprising.
Advertisers want to steer clear of controversy. Making money for shareholders is what’s important for
business not necessarily having a stance on an issue,
but executives want to look like their business cares.
It’s all marketing.
Basically, Black people and all things concerning
Black people are controversial. As someone who
works in Black media, this is disheartening and
anger inducing. It’s maddening to know an article on
an issue as important as decreasing maternal mortality for Black women and infant mortality for Black
babies could be viewed as controversial because the
word “Black” is used. How then do we disseminate
important information to our community?
It’s a given in the Black Press that some might not
like what you do, and you may not get ads because
of it. However, you don’t expect to learn the biggest
search engine in the country has a concerted effort to
steer ad dollars away from Black media just because
you use the word “Black,” and at the same time allowing for the use of actual racist phrases.
We continually have to fight an uphill battle just to
survive, and so many times we’re not even aware of
how much we’re up against.
Growing up I learned Black is beautiful. However,
the society teaches you our very existence is controversial and offensive.

OPINIONS

IRT commitment to inclusion, diversity,
equity and access brings awareness in art
is inclusive, the theater creates professional productions of plays that are
meant to fire the imagination and emThe Indiana Reperpathy of people throughout our comtory Theatre (IRT) is
munity, inviting audience members
the largest, nonprofit, to learn more about each other and
professional theater
deepen their shared sense of humanity.
in Indiana. Housed in
This season was curated to adthe historic Indiana
dress many things we’ve questioned
Theatre, IRT is one
throughout the pandemic. The plays
of the heartbeats of
stand as our answer to some of those
Indianapolis, drawquestions: What do we need in our
ing adults and young
lives now to broaden our thinking, fuel
people from across
our empathy, steel our nerves, cause us
the state. For much of to laugh or cry, and dedicate our enerits history, and pargies to making our world better and
ticularly the past eight more inclusive? We’ve leaned into work
years, IRT has been
by female playwrights as well as a play
led by two women:
that is an entirely female cast. In fact,
Margot Lacy Eccles
over half of our roles this season will go
Artistic Director Janet Allen and
to women!
managing director Suzanne Sweeney.
The season is bookended with comWe are one of only five female-led
edies because we desperately need to
theaters in the country. In concert with find reasons to laugh at our fragilities,
a volunteer board of directors, we helm having spent too much of the last two
an organization that has served over
years lamenting them! “The Book Club
100,000 people annually, employing
Play” and “Steel Magnolias” each focus
a full-time staff of 50 and a freelance
on a tight social world: a book club
staff of over 100 actors, directors and
gathering, and a beauty salon gatherdesigners. Committed to a mission that ing of regulars. “The Book Club Play,”
By JANET ALLEN and
SUZANNE SWEENEY

written by Mexican American master
playwright Karen Zacarías, allows us
to celebrate her unique female voice
around National Hispanic Heritage
Month. It provides audiences with a
hilarious ride through a familiar social
construct, the book club. “Steel Magnolias,” with an entirely female and
multicultural cast, also dives into the
secrets held by a tight group of community members, exploring both the
laughter and pathos of Southern women who gather to share the upheavals
and joys of their lives.
Another way in which we are celebrating the artistry of women is in
producing the regional premiere of
Jessica Huang’s “The Paper Dreams of
Harry Chin,” which introduces us to a
family caught up in a little-known segment of American immigration history,
the Chinese Exclusion Act (1882-1943).
This work explores deeply the impact
of this particular immigration crisis in
the mid-20th century, but the resonances to today’s immigration issues
— the “Muslim ban,” the situation at
our Mexican border, the acts of hatred
rained upon Asian Americans since the
pandemic — all are part of the larger

impact of this beautiful play.
In recent years, our institutional
commitment to inclusion, diversity,
equity and access (IDEA) has brought
us into greater awareness of creating
more work opportunities for female
artists and artists of color, and while
we have long had real strength in
female staff, we have improved our female representation on our board, our
freelancers and in our stated institutional values. We are pleased to say the
IRT is thriving even in the adversity
created by COVID-19. We are telling
important stories on our stages, and
we are welcoming all people (safely!)
with open arms and hearts. We make
art because we think it makes a difference in people’s lives both to make
it and receive it and even more, to
discuss it! Come see us and learn more
at irtlive.com
Janet Allen is the Margot Lacy Eccles
Artistic Director of Indiana Repertory
Theatre. Contact her at jallen@irtlive.
com.
Suzanne Sweeney is managing director of Indiana Repertory Theatre. Contact her at ssweeney@irtlive.com.

Build Back Better framework is a down
payment on the American dream
versus progressive, or anything else that pits Americans against one another. This is about competitive(TriceEdneyWire.com) — “We
ness versus complacency. It’s about expanding opneed to build America from the bot- portunity, not opportunity denied. It’s about leading
tom up and the middle out, not from the world or letting the world pass us by.” -President
top down with the trickle-down
Joe Biden
economics that’s always failed us. I
For decades, American families have struggled to
can’t think of a single time when
achieve the American dream of economic prosperity,
the middle class has done well but
homeownership and financial freedom due to years
the wealthy haven’t done very well.
of neglect and failure of investment from Congress
I can think of many times, including now, when the
and the Trump administration.
wealthy and the super-wealthy do very well, and the
The United States ranked 22nd in U.S. News &
middle class don’t do well.
World Report’s 2021 “Best Countries for Raising
“These are not about left versus right, or moderate
Kids” rankings, and 34th of 35 in Asher & Lyric’s
“Raising a Family Index.” Among 31 countries rated
by UNICEF for family-friendly policies, the United
States fell at the very bottom. The World Economic
George P. Stewart Marcus C. Stewart Sr. Eunice Trotter William G. Mays
Forum’s Global Social Mobility Report ranked the
Founder-EditorEditor-Publisher
Editor-in-Chief
Owner/
Publisher
1925-1988
Publisher
Publisher
United
States 27th. We have the worst income in1895-1924
1988-1990
1990-present
equality among the G7 nations. The Social Progress
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Index, which measures the extent to which countries
.................................................................Robert Shegog Senior Strategic Media Consultant.......Rita J. Wise
provide for the social and environmental needs of
Sales Representative.....................Michael Falker
Chief Branding and Marketing Strategist................
EDITORIAL
their citizens, ranks the United States 27th.
Editor....................................................Oseye Boyd .......................................................Brandi Sasore
Staff Writers ..................................Breanna Cooper
By almost every conceivable metric, the United
............................................................Tyler Fenwick
PRODUCTION
Technology Editor......................Rupal Thanawala
States has fallen behind. This week, President Biden
Production Manager................................................
.................................Jeana Marie Lewis Ouattara
BUSINESS
reassured the American people that their dreams
Business Office Manager..............Lystina Jimenez Designer..........................................Andrew Nunn
Business Office/Legals...................Crystal Dalton
have not been forgotten.
While the framework for the Build Back Better
Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper encourages short, concise letters to the editor and opinion
articles from the public. Letters and opinion articles will be used at the editor’s discretion Agenda and Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill that Presiand are subject to editing. We will not guarantee publication of material received. We
cannot guarantee dates of publication. Letters containing libelous or untrue statements dent Biden announced recently does not include
will not be published. All letters and opinion articles must include a verifiable full name,
all of the National Urban League’s priorities, it is a
address and telephone number. This information will not be published at the request of the
writer. Letters and articles should be typed but will be accepted if handwriting is legible.
substantial down payment on a historic investment
in a prosperous future.
(317) 924-5143
The framework is heavily based on the Main Street
P.O. Box 18499, Indianapolis, IN 46218-0499
Marshall Plan, the National Urban League’s compreBy MARC H. MORIAL

newsroom@indyrecorder.com

hensive plan to lift urban communities out of poverty
and stimulate their economic growth.
It will facilitate the creation of millions of familysustaining jobs, enable more Americans to join and
remain in the workforce, and expand the American
economy to allow equal opportunity for growth. Elements of the Main Street Marshall plan include:
• Universal and free preschool for all 3- and 4-yearolds, making high-quality education available to
more than 6 million children.
• Extension of the American Rescue Plan’s expanded Child Tax Credit, which reduced child poverty by
25% after only one payment and could slash child
poverty by more than 40% in a typical year.
• Extension of the American Rescue Plan’s tripled
Earned Income Tax Credit for more than 17 million
low-wage workers.
• Closing the Medicaid Coverage Gap, extending
insurance coverage to 4 million Americans who are
currently uninsured.
• Investment in the construction, rehabilitation
and improvement of more than 1 million affordable
homes.
• Down payment assistance that will allow hundreds of thousands of first-generation homebuyers to
purchase a home and build wealth.
The Build Back Better Agenda and infrastructure
bill are an investment in a nation that is inclusive,
equitable and, most of all, attainable. It is time for
the House and Senate to pass it and send to the
president’s desk so we can put the American people
first.
Marc H. Morial is president and CEO of the National Urban League.
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here in the streets, you know, ended up
being shot,” he said.
During his senior year at high school,
Hamilton was shot in the knee two days
after Christmas on Graceland Avenue
right around the corner from Tarkington Park.
He still managed to get a scholarship to Western Kentucky University
to study business but after almost two
years of college ball, he was sent to
prison and kicked out of school and off
the football team.
He still feels the impact of the bullet
in his leg from two more than two decades ago. But it’s also a good reminder
for him of what it takes to raise youth
around here. Hamilton is now in his
40s and does not play football anymore.
“I played football when I was 150
pounds lighter,” Hamilton said. “You
know, like the knee I got shot in, I still
feel it. I’m overweight so I’m not into
playing it anymore. I get my kicks out
of coaching, watching, critiquing, and
just putting back what I’ve learned
and what I know back into the to the
youngsters.”
Hamilton never got the chance to
become the pro football player he once
aspired to be. But for him the ultimate
do-over is the Indy Steelers, a youth
football team that he’s been coaching
for more than a decade.

occupied when school was not the
welcoming place it needed to be. And it
kept him from engaging in some illegal
activities some other school students
were involved in.
“They would run off and go steal at the
store or something. But at that time, I
was at practice with Coach Nell,” he
said.
“It’s everywhere.” That’s what families around here would say about gun
violence, crumbling schools and poverty.
years off of these young, innocent lives
And with them the stress and sense of
and taking away their caregivers and
hopelessness which could lead to wrong
breadwinners. It’s also the lack of access
choices, especially at those crucial,
to quality education that touches Black
formative years in young teenage boys’
children more than any other commulives.
nity.
According to a report by the SentencThe latest study on life expectancy
ing Project, 1 in 3 Black men born in
in Indianapolis by SAVI and Indiana
2001 can expect to be incarcerated in
University Richard M. Fairbanks School
his lifetime — compared to 1 in 17 white
of Public Health found that educational
men. Similarly, 1 in 18 Black women
attainment is one of the factors that is
born in 2001 can expect to be incarcermost able to predict the life expectancy
ated in her lifetime — compared to 1 in
of a community. That is, communities
111 white women.
with lower educational attainment had
Bias in policing exists as per a numlower life expectancy.
ber of reports. But the socioeconomic
And that’s a problem for the Steelers
conditions of the Black community also
children.
lead to this stark disparity in incarBlack and brown students in Indiaceration. And that could have lifelong
napolis lack access to quality schooling
effects on these men and women’s life
across all age groups, according to a
and career prospects — and ultimately
new report commissioned by the public
their health.
health school at Indiana University. In
Coach Nell knows all about that from
fact, only 7% of schools in neighborhis days as a young teenager when bad
hoods with mostly Black and brown
choices changed the course of his life.
families are performing above the
“I think it’s just instant gratification,
state’s average as opposed to 47% of the
you know. I mean, you’re selling drugs,
schools located in white neighborhoods.
making money and the girls love you
According to the report, more than
and you feel you’re in control you know,
70% of Black and brown children are
you have power over everything when in
enrolled in low-performing schools.
reality you really don’t,” Coach Nell said.
Tyree, a 15-year-old who just gradu“It takes a little love, takes a lot of prayer
ated from the Steelers, still comes to
and it takes, you know, people to be in
the park to hang out with friends and
your corner. You might need to have to
Coach Nell on practice days. He says
start over and get a second chance at
Coach Nell taught him so much more
something.”
than how to score a touchdown. Tyree’s
first name only is used for privacy conThis story was reported as part of a
cerns.
partnership between WFYI, Side Effects
“[Coach Nell] taught me football. He
Public Media and the Indianapolis Realso taught me some life skills that not
corder. Contact Farah Yousry at fyouseverything needs to be in violence, and
ry@wfyi.org or 857-285-0449. Follow
that you can solve anything just by talkher on Twitter @Farah_Yoursrym.
ing about some life skills that you need
to work in, you don’t need to spend your
This story is part of a reporting felmoney on everything that you see and
lowship sponsored by the Association of
buy,” he said.
Health Care Journalists and supported
Coach Nell and the Steelers were a
by The Commonwealth Fund.
much-needed outlet that kept Tyree
In the neighborhood where
the Indy Steelers play football, access to quality education is an ongoing issue. Only
7% of schools in Indianapolis
neighborhoods with mostly
Black and brown families are
performing above the state’s
average, compared to 47%
of the schools located in
white neighborhoods.

train on this very same field with Coach
Nell. Much like his father, Joseph Jefferson, the former Colts star, Jefferson
is a high school football star and now
has college scholarships lined up.
But the reason Coach Nell asked him
to speak today was not to teach the
kids some of his football skills. It was
to show them what a young man a few
years older than them can achieve if he
keeps his focus and priorities straight.
“It’s more than just football because
unfortunately football does not last
forever. So, education is really important. You go to college, you major in
something and after football you can
pursue [a] career and make your own
money,” Jefferson said to the kids as
they squinted their eyes to look at him.
He tells them that anything is possible
if they put in the work.
“Just listen to the coach. Do good in
school. Be a responsible young man. Ya
know right from wrong,” Jefferson said.
‘A community affair’
Every few weeks, Coach Nell arranges
On a green field at Tarkington Park
for
a different speaker to continue
on 39th and Illinois streets, a group
to
keep
the kids inspired, focused
of nearly 100 kids from around the
and
hopeful.
There is no shortage of
neighborhood meet three days a week
challenges
around
here especially for
to practice football. The soundtrack to
naturally
rebellious
and curious teenage
their practice is Hamilton’s yells, parboys.
ents’ cheers and the ringing bell from
Six years ago, the team lost De’Shaun
the towering North United Methodist
Swanson,
one of its 10-year-old players,
Church across the street.
to
a
stray
bullet
that entered the boy’s
It’s a community affair and that’s how
house
near
the
park.
While many of his
Hamilton wants it to be.
friends
are
still
reeling
from the tragic
Hamilton — or as the kids call him,
death,
this
was
not
the
first time most
Coach Nell — comes a few minutes
of
the
Steelers
players
have
had to deal
early to unload some practice equipwith
gun
violence
despite
their
very
ment from his pickup truck as well as
young
age.
a cooler with water and Gatorade. But
besides the tackles, runs and throws, he “Every kid here has been touched
also arranges for some lectures for the by gun violence one way or the other,”
Hamilton says. “It feels like it’s normal
teams.
During practice on a sunny Saturday to them. That’s just wrong.”
at noon, the kids sit in a circle around
Violence, education attainment
Joseph Jefferson Jr., a football player
impact life expectancy
at Pike High School. Jefferson used to
And it’s not just gun violence slashing

James Turner is Committed to Community
continue their growth, which enables
scholarship opportunities.

Payback doesn’t happen unless
someone achieves a high-paying job
and the cost of training is a super
low amount. This is one tool to help
What are you doing
create opportunities towards wealth
with Urban Education
generation via education, and people
Recruiting Services?
need to know about this. It’s our job
Awareness of
— I work with my wife, Ieesha — to
opportunities can change share the news of what is possible
with people so they can transform
lives and getting an
education is very important, both
their lives.
for personal growth as well as a path
towards generational wealth. We
That’s quite the mission.
work with Martin University and
Eleven Fifty Academy. With Scott
Jones creating a no up-front cost, 0%
We are facilitating success
(zero!) interest educational funding
stories from our urban
tool, the Career Accelerator Fund,
community. Technology is
for students of any age to accelerate
not the wave of the future, it is now
part-time or full-time into a career
and there are opportunities available
in tech. Indiana has invested $75
million into a similar fund that Jones now funding for an education. Folks
need to take advantage of these
spearheaded with legislators, which
will be self-generating going forward. opportunities.

James Turner, founder of Urban
Education Recruiting Services,
remains dedicated to serving his
community. James and his company
are part of the Advancing Tech in
46218 (AT46218), which takes a
holistic approach to opening the
world of tech to people looking for
opportunities in one specific zip code
in Indianapolis.

Q:
A:

Q:

Sports have been a big
part of your life. During
your years at Broad Ripple
High School, you were Indiana All-Star
for football, All-State for basketball,
and City Athlete of the Year in 1994,
then went on to play basketball in
college at Texas Christian University.
How have you leveraged your
experience to help others?

Q:
A:

A:

I was born and raised
in Indianapolis by a
single mom and am the
youngest of three. Sports opened up
opportunities for me and provided
a path towards an education. An
education should be a right, not a
privilege, and I am dedicated to
helping others find their path towards
an education.

Q:
A:

After college, you lived in
Dallas, Texas for a while.
What brought you back

to Indy?

In Dallas, I was a Field
Director for Promotions
for SFM Sony | Universal,
working in marketing. I earned my
undergrad degree in secondary
education and received a call from
IPS in 2007. I was offered a job to
coach basketball and I worked within
the administration at Arsenal Tech.
For the next seven years, I was a
Discipline Dean in IPS and I coached
the entire time.

Q:

Sounds like you were
tapped for leadership
and contributed to the
educational ecosystem. Please share
how teaching and coaching have been
a part of your life.

A:

Absolutely. Dr. White was
instrumental in starting my
career in Discipline, which
is how I adopted the term “Discipline
with Dignity”. I am heavily involved

with Tabernacle which is where I grew
up and started an early fundamentals
basketball academy for ages six to
thirteen. We are now in our 11th year
for this program. This feeds into the
summer camp, which is in its 9th
year and it’s a combo of sports + tech.
There is a computer lab in Tab, and it
is all housed there. I am the Basketball
Director for Tab Recreational. When
I had my own kids, I coached them in
little league sports, so their friends
were given the same daddy treatment.

I am a father of four, with three of my
children currently playing basketball
in college on scholarships.

Q:

Wow.

A: Yes, wow. It goes back
to creating opportunities. I keep in
touch with the families that I have
coached, because when they outgrow
Tab, they feed into the Center for
Leadership Development (CLD), 100
Black Men, or enter other programs to
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Roll up your sleeves: Kids’ turn arrives for COVID-19 shots

By LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer

Hugs with friends. Birthday parties
indoors. Pillow fights. School children
who got their first COVID-19 shots
Nov. 3 said these are the pleasures
they look forward to as the U.S. enters
a major new phase in fighting the
pandemic.
Health officials hailed shots for kids
aged 5 to 11 as a major breakthrough
after more than 18 months of illness,
hospitalizations, deaths and disrupted
education.
Kid-sized doses of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine cleared two final hurdles
Nov. 2 — a recommendation from
CDC advisers, followed by a green
light from Dr. Rochelle Walensky,
director of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
With the federal government promising enough vaccine to protect the
nation’s 28 million kids in this age
group, pediatricians’ offices and hospitals began inoculating children, with

schools, pharmacies and other locations planning to follow suit in the
days ahead.
Brian Giglio, 40, of Alexandria,
Virginia, brought his 8-year-old son
Carter in for vaccination at Children’s
National Hospital in Washington, D.C.
The boy has Type 1 diabetes that puts
him at risk for complications if he
were to become infected.
“Carter is the last in our house to get
vaccinated and he was always the one
that we had the most concern about,’’
Giglio said.
The vaccine — one-third the dose
given to older children and adults and
administered with kid-sized needles —
requires two doses three weeks apart,
plus two more weeks for full protection to kick in. That means children
who get vaccinated before Thanksgiving will be covered by Christmas.
“The timing before winter holidays is
very fortunate,” said Dr. Jennifer Shu,
whose Children’s Medical Group office
in Decatur, Georgia. “This age group
will be able to spend holidays with

friends and family more safely than
they have been able to since the start
of the pandemic.”
Authorities said they expected a
smooth rollout, unlike the chaos that
plagued the national rollout of vaccines for adults nearly a year ago.
Walgreens planned to start kids’
vaccinations at their pharmacies soon
and said parents could sign up online
or by calling 1-800-Walgreens. CVS
was also accepting appointments
online and by phone for vaccinations
at select pharmacies.
Government authorities said pediatricians and family doctors, whom
parents depend on to give routine
childhood vaccinations, could help
build trust.
Dr. Ada Stewart, a Black family
physician in Columbia, South Carolina, works at a clinic for underserved
patients that has been giving COVID-19 shots to grandparents, parents
and teens and said she’s ready to add
younger children to the mix. She’s
seen the toll the virus has taken on

them — not just in family illness and
death but with school disruptions,
slipping grades and mental strain.
A Pfizer study of 2,268 children
found the vaccine was almost 91% effective at preventing symptomatic COVID-19 infections. The FDA examined
3,100 vaccinated kids in concluding
the shots are safe.
Some skeptics have questioned the
need for kids to get vaccinated since
they are less likely than adults to
develop severe COVID-19. But with
the delta variant, they get infected
and transmit “just as readily as adults
do,’’ Dr. Anthony Fauci said at a recent
White House briefing.
Since the pandemic began, at
least 94 children aged 5 to 11 have
died from COVID-19, more than
8,300 have been hospitalized, and
over 5,000 have developed a serious
inflammatory condition linked to the
coronavirus. Black and Latino youngsters and those with chronic conditions are among the hardest hit.

CDC Recommends COVID-19
Vaccine for Children Ages 5-11

Managing Diabetes
Virtual Conference










      


 
    _ _  

On November 2, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) gave its recommendation that everyone ages 5 and
older should get a COVID-19 vaccine to help protect against virus.
Scientists have conducted clinical trials with about 3,000
children and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) determined that the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine has met the
safety and efficacy standards for authorization for children in this
age group.
The benefits of COVID-19 vaccination outweigh the
known and potential risks. COVID-19 vaccines are being monitored for safety with the most intense safety monitoring program
in U.S. history. CDC monitors the safety of all COVID-19 vaccines
after the vaccines are authorized or approved for use, including
the risk of myocarditis – inflammation and damage to the heart
muscle – in children ages 5-11 years.
Also, there is no evidence that COVID-19 vaccines cause
fertility problems.
Just like adults, children cannot get COVID-19 from any
COVID-19 vaccine, including the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine.
While adolescents ages 12 years and older receive the same
dosage of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine as adults, children
ages 5-11 receive one-third of the adult dose of this vaccine. Smaller needles, designed specifically for children, are used for children
in this age group. A second shot of the vaccine is needed three
weeks after their first shot.
“I am thrilled that this lifesaving protection will now be
available for the 5-11-year-olds in our community,” said Virginia
A. Caine, M.D., director and chief medical officer of the Marion
County Public Health Department. “I encourage any hesitant
parents to do their homework by reading about the vaccine and
approval process from reputable sources like our local media partners, and talk to their pediatrician about the benefits and risks of
the COVID vaccine for their child.”
The experience of getting a COVID-19 vaccine will be very
similar to the experience of getting routine vaccines. Here are
some tips to support a child before, during, and after vaccinations.
Talk about what to expect. It is not recommended to give pain
relievers before vaccination to try to prevent side effects.
Tell the doctor or nurse about any allergies the child may have.
To prevent fainting and injuries related to fainting, the child
should be seated or lying down during vaccination and for 15 minutes after the vaccine is given.
After vaccination, the parent or adult will be asked to stay for
15–30 minutes so the child can be observed in case they have a
severe allergic reaction and need immediate treatment.
The child may experience some side effects from the vaccine, which are normal signs that their body is building protection.
Common side effects include pain, redness or swelling in the area
of the arm where the vaccine was given.
Other side effects might include tiredness, headache,
muscle pain, chills, fever or nausea. These side effects may affect
a child’s ability to do daily activities, but should go away in a few
days. Some people have no side effects, and severe allergic reactions are rare.
For more information about COVID-19 for children ages
5-11, for any age group, please visit CDC.gov.
To get a list of COVID-19 vaccination sites in Indiana,
please visit OurShot.IN.gov. Walk-ins are welcome at vaccination
clinics, but appointments are also available.
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Across Africa, major churches strongly oppose LGBTQ rights
By KWASI GYAMFI ASIEDU, CHINEDU
ASADU, RODNEY MUHUMUZA and
MOGOMOTSI MAGOME
Associated Press

In Ghana, home to a diverse array
of religions, leaders of major churches
have united in denouncing homosexuality as a "perversion" and endorsing
legislation that would, if enacted, impose some of the harshest anti-LGBTQ
policies in Africa.
In Nigeria, the umbrella body for
Christian churches depicts same-sex
relationships as an evil meriting the
lengthy prison sentences prescribed
under existing law.
And in several African countries,
bishops aligned with the worldwide
United Methodist Church are preparing to join an in-the-works breakaway
denomination so they can continue
their practice of refusing to recognize
same-sex marriage or ordain LGBTQ
clergy.
In the United States, Western Europe
and various other regions, some prominent Protestant churches have advocated for LGBTQ inclusion. With only
a few exceptions, this hasn't happened
in Africa, where Anglican, Methodist,
Presbyterian and Lutheran leaders are
among those opposing such inclusion.
"The mainstream churches — all of
them — they actually are totally against
it," said Caroline Omolo, associate
pastor at the Cosmopolitan Affirming
Community in Nairobi, Kenya. It is a
rare example of a church in Africa serving a predominantly LGBTQ congregation.
Ghana, generally considered more
respectful of human rights than most
African countries, now faces scrutiny
due to a bill in Parliament that would
impose prison sentences ranging from
three to 10 years for people identifying
as LGBTQ or supporting that community. The bill has been denounced by
human rights activists even as Ghanaian religious leaders rally behind it.
"Their role in perpetuating queerphobia and transphobia is clear and
it's very troubling and dangerous,"
said Abena Hutchful, a Ghanaian who
identifies as queer and co-organized a
recent protest against the bill in New
York City.
The lawmakers proposing the bill
said they consulted influential religious
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leaders while drafting it.
"We don't accept murderers, why
should we accept somebody who is
doing sex in a sinful way?" Archbishop
Philip Naameh, president of the bishops' conference, told The Associated
Press. "If you take a stance which is
against producing more children, it is a
choice which is injurious to the existence of the Ghanaian state."
The Christian Council — whose
members include Methodist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian and Anglican churches
— considers homosexuality "an act of
perversion and abomination," according to its secretary general, the Rev. Dr.
Cyril Fayose of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church.
"Homosexuality is not a human right
and we reject it in all uncertain terms,"
he declared earlier this year.
In Africa's most populous country,
the Christian Association of Nigeria has
threatened to sanction any church that
shows tolerance for same-sex relationships.
Such acceptance "will never happen,"
Methodist Bishop Stephen Adegbite,
the association's director of national
issues, told the AP.
Asked about Nigeria's law criminalizing same-sex relationships with
sentences of up to 14 years in prison,
Adegbite said there are no alternatives.
In Nigeria's commercial capital,

Lagos, Catholic Archbishop Alfred Adewale Martins told the AP that Catholic
teaching "recognizes in the dignity of
every human person." However, he said
LGBTQ people who enter into samesex relationships are leading "a disordered way of life" and should change
their behavior.
Nigeria is home to one of the United
Methodist bishops, John Wesley Yohanna, who says he plans to break away
from the UMC and join the proposed
Global Methodist Church. That new
denomination, likely to be established
next year, results from an alliance
between Methodists in the United
States and abroad who don't support
the LGBT-inclusive policies favored by
many Methodists in the U.S.
In Uganda, where many LGBTQ people remain closeted for fear of violence
and arrests, there is a retired Anglican
bishop who in 2006 was barred from
presiding over church events because
he voiced empathy with gays.
In decades of ministering to embattled LGBTQ people, Christopher
Senyonjo said he learned that sexuality
"is a deep, important part of who we
are. We should be free to let people be
who they are."
In 2014, Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni signed a harsh anti-gay law
that, in its original version, prescribed
the death penalty for some homosexual

acts. Later that year, amid intense
international pressure, a judicial panel
annulled the legislation on a technicality.
However, a colonial-era law criminalizing sex acts "against the order of
nature" remains in place.
Frank Mugisha, a prominent gay
activist in Uganda, described church
leaders as "the key drivers of homophobia in Africa." Some Anglican leaders,
he said, have deepened their hostility
toward LGBTQ people in a bid to not
lose followers to aggressively anti-LGBTQ Pentecostal churches.
In all of Africa, only one nation —
South Africa — has legalized same-sex
marriage. Even there, gay and lesbian
couples often struggle to be accepted by
churches, let alone have their marriages
solemnized by clergy.
South Africa's Anglican Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, world-renowned for
his opposition to apartheid, has been
an outspoken supporter of LGBTQ
rights.
"I would not worship a God who is
homophobic," he once said. "I would
refuse to go to a homophobic heaven.
No, I would say 'Sorry, I would much
rather go to the other place.'"

US to pay $88M to families, victims of SC church massacre
By MEG KINNARD
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Families of
nine victims killed in a racist attack at
a Black South Carolina church have
reached a settlement with the Justice
Department over a faulty background
check that allowed Dylann Roof to
purchase the gun he used in the 2015
massacre.
The Justice Department will pay $88
million, which includes $63 million for
the families of the nine people killed
and $25 million for five survivors who
were inside the church at the time of
the shooting.
Bakari Sellers, an attorney who
helped broker the agreement, told The
Associated Press the "88" figure was
purposeful. It's a number typically
associated with white supremacy and
the number of bullets Roof said he had
taken with him to the attack.
"We've given a big 'F you' to white
supremacy and racism," Sellers told the
AP. "We're doing that by building generational wealth in these Black communities, from one of the most horrific
race crimes in the country."
According to the Justice Department,
settlements for the families of those
killed range from $6 million to $7.5
million per claimant. Survivors' settlements are $5 million per claimant.
Months before the June 17, 2015,
church shooting, Roof was arrested on
Feb. 28 by Columbia, South Carolina,
police on the drug possession charge.
But a series of clerical errors and missteps allowed Roof to buy the handgun
he later used in the massacre.
The errors included wrongly listing the sheriff's office as the arresting
agency in the drug case, according to
court documents. An examiner with the
National Instant Criminal Background
Check System found some information
on the arrest but needed more to deny
the sale, so she sent a fax to a sheriff's
office. The sheriff's office responded it
didn't have the report, directing her to
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the Columbia police.
Under the system's operating procedures, the examiner was directed to a
federal listing of law enforcement agencies, but Columbia police did not appear on the list. After trying the separate West Columbia Police Department
and being told it was the wrong agency,
the examiner did nothing more.
After a three-day waiting period, Roof
went back to a West Columbia store to
pick up the handgun.
The lawsuit for a time was thrown
out, with a judge writing that an examiner followed procedures but also blasting the federal government for what
he called its "abysmally poor policy
choices" in how it runs the national database for firearm background checks.
The suit was subsequently reinstated by
a federal appeals court.
"The mass shooting at Mother
Emanuel AME Church was a horrific
hate crime that caused immeasurable
suffering for the families of the victims
and the survivors," Attorney General

Merrick Garland said in a statement.
"Since the day of the shooting, the
Justice Department has sought to bring
justice to the community, first by a
successful hate crime prosecution and
today by settling civil claims."
In 2017, Roof became the first person
in the U.S. sentenced to death for a federal hate crime. Authorities have said
Roof opened fire during the Bible study
at the church, raining down dozens of
bullets on those assembled. He was 21
at the time.
The slain included the Rev. Clementa
Pinckney, pastor of the AME Emanuel
Church, a state senator, as well as other
pillars of the community. They all
shared deep devotion to the church,
known as Mother Emanuel, and passed
that faith along to their families, many
of whom offered Roof forgiveness when
he appeared in court just days after the
attack.
The FBI has acknowledged that
Roof's drug possession arrest should
have prevented him from buying a gun.

Speaking with AP in Washington
ahead of the news conference, Pinckney's eldest daughter recalled the night
of the shooting and said she was committed to maintaining the legacy of her
father, who died when she was 11.
"I've done whatever I can to keep his
memory alive and to carry on his legacy
throughout my life," Eliana Pinckney,
17, told the AP. "Just to make sure that
the memories that I have with him can
be shared with other people, so that
other people are inspired by the life
that he lived, and the life that he would
keep living if he was still here."
The deal, which was reached earlier
this month, is still pending a judge's
approval, Sellers said.
"All nine of these families have
been so strong, and they deserve this
closure," Sellers said. "Of course we
wanted more, but this is just, and this
is justice, and finally, these families can
say that they got it."
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It may cost you your head

By PRESTON T. ADAMS III

“10) He sent and had John beheaded
in the prison, 11) and his head was
brought on a platter and given to the
girl, and she brought it to her mother.
12) And his disciples came and took the
body and buried it, and they went and
told Jesus.” Matthew 14:10-12
There is a cost to following Christ. There is
a cost to being one of
his disciples. The cost
associated could partly
explain what we are seeing in the mass exodus of
regular church attenders,
capable workers for
the vineyard and servants who accept
the mantle to accelerate the growth of
God’s kingdom.
The cost comes from the need for
disciples to operate with integrity and
honesty. This does not mean that Jesus’
disciples are perfect. We all have our
proclivities. But there are some core
foundational characteristics of Jesus’
disciples that we must strive to uphold.
Matthew 14 tells the tragic end to
the life of John the Baptist. We know
John the Baptist as the “forerunner of
Jesus.” It was John who admonished
his listeners to “repent for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand.” It was John the
Baptist who prophesied the coming of
the Messiah. And, as powerful as John’s
ministry was, he wanted us to be clear
that he was not the Messiah.
John’s prison sentence wasn’t due
to any crime he committed. He was
imprisoned because of his refusal to
go along with the sins of King Herod
the Tetrarch. Herod desired to have
his brother’s wife, Herodias. And when
John refused to bless this unholy union,
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Herod threw him in jail.
Later, as the story goes, Herodias’
daughter, who was the niece of Herod,
after seducing Herod through her sensual dancing, requested at the urging
of her mother that John the Baptist be
executed by beheading. Herod, having made a public obligation to grant
Herodias’ daugher whatever she wanted, was forced to honor her request.
John was beheaded because he was
a man of integrity. Integrity is a core
tenet of discipleship. Integrity is the
quality of being honest and having
strong moral principles. Integrity is
moral uprightness. Disciples are called

to live a life of integrity.
John was beheaded because he was
godly. A quick Google search helps us
to understand that “a godly person is
someone who is deeply religious and
shows obedience to the rules of their
religion.” It further denotes: “What
makes one godly is living your life with
a deep respect for, and obedience to
godly principles. God's word is the path
to godly character development. Then
there is the call to dependence on God
by trusting him completely. Surrendering to his will and his leadership is a
key step in becoming godly.”
The characteristics of true disciple-

ship are extensive. We could also include faith, hope, love, charity, kindness, compassion, perseverance, prayer,
service and commitment.
Just like John the Baptist, when we
decide to follow Jesus and really mean
it, it may cost us our head.
Dr. Preston T. Adams III is senior pastor at Amazing Grace Christian Church
in Indianapolis. Contact Pastor Adams
via email at seniorpastor@agccindy.
org or via Twitter @DrPrestonTAdams.
For more information, visit agccindy.
org.
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Women of color growing force as mom influencers
By ASTRID GALVAN
Associated Press

PHOENIX (AP) — Kisha Gulley was
once kicked out of a Facebook group
for mothers with autistic children after
a contentious debate she felt was racial.
Over and over, she clashed with the
white-dominated groups she’d sought
out for support as a new mom.
So Gulley, who is Afro Latina, started
her own parenting blog and social
media accounts. It’s now a source of
income for her.
The multibillion-dollar world of
sleep training guides, toddler activity ideas, breastfeeding tips and all
things parenting has traditionally been
overwhelmingly white. Parenting book
jackets feature mostly white faces. The
so-called mom influencers that brands
choose to advertise their products have,
until recently, also been mostly white.
This has left a hole for women of color
— especially new moms — who struggle to find culturally relevant parenting
advice and products.
Increasingly, they’re taking matters
into their own hands.
When she learned her firstborn son
was autistic, Gulley dove deeply into
research, digging for any resources that
might help her family. And even though
there was a lot of information out
there, there were small but significant
questions that many experts couldn’t
answer.
How, for example, could she comb
through her son’s thickly textured hair
without triggering his sensory issues?
It was a frustrating time for her that
climaxed in the Facebook group when
she felt that several white women were
dismissive and rude to a Black mom
who had sought advice about how to
talk to her family about her child’s autism diagnosis. The women didn’t grasp
that in some communities of color,
older generations can be apprehensive
about autism and tend to think issues
come down to behavior and discipline.
Gulley defended the mom and was
kicked out of the group.
She grew her own social media presence soon after, and now makes a living
from it.
Over the years, mommy bloggers have
evolved into Instagram influencers.
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Carefully curated images accompany
posts with tips on how to get a baby to
sleep or teach them to feed themselves.
Often, influencers advertise products
they say moms might find helpful.
The trend was started mostly by white
women and the brands that sought
them out. Ferguson says the landscape
is much more diverse now, and brands
are more intentional about reaching a
diverse range of parents.
But a problem persists. Marketing
budgets are much more limited for
multicultural targets than for general
advertising, Ferguson said. Traditionally, white women have been paid to
market to general audiences. That
means a white mom could earn much
more money marketing to an audience of all ethnicities and races than a
woman who markets specifically to, say,
Latina moms.
“It’s still that archaic way of looking at

Items to donate:

Non-perishable food
items, canned food,
ready-to-eat food
NON - PERISHABLE items, ramen noodles,
nuts and granola.
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FOOD
DRIVE
Community

Food Box Project

marketing,” Ferguson said. “The brands
and the agencies that understand (the
need to diversify) are making progress.
The issue is that there’s still so many
that are behind.”
Brands are just now catching up to
the Latino and Black American markets, said Larry Chiagouris, a professor
of marketing at Lubin School of Business at Pace University.
Chiagouris said the parenting influencer world has been dominated by
white women because they’ve been
the majority in the past, but that he’s
increasingly seeing Latinas, Black and
Asian American women joining the
sphere.
“It’s like a chicken and an egg situation. Marketers want to spend money
on Latino influencers, but you have to
find them. There’s not as many as you
might think,” Chiagouris said.
Jacqueline Hernandez Lewis of Long

Island, New York, began blogging nine
years ago as a law student and military
wife seeking a community.
After she became a mom, Hernandez
Lewis, 33, wanted to find a space where
Latinas and other moms of color felt
empowered. When she went back to
work after her first child, she struggled
to adapt and wanted to find a way to
spend more time at home while still
earning income. She now has three
little ones.
Hernandez Lewis earned $25 from
her first sponsored post. Now, she earns
anywhere between $700 to $3,000 per
post, while also working full time.
“We deserve to be represented on
the business side. There’s brands that
haven’t been as inclusive as I’d hoped,
but a lot of brands are shifting and
becoming more inclusive,” Hernandez
Lewis said.
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SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE HANCOCK COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
) SS: ROOM 1
COUNTY OF HANCOCK
) CAUSE NO.: 30D01-2109DN-0013126
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE
OF:
TIFFANY MARBLE,
Petitioner,
and
DERRICK MARBLE,
Respondent.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Respondent above named,
and any other person who may
be concerned.You are notified
that you have been sued in
the Court above named. The
nature of the suit against you
is: divorce.
This Summons by Publication is specifically directed to the following named
Defendant(s) whose addresses are: n/a.
And to the following Respondent whose whereabouts are unknown: Derrick
Marble.
In addition to the abovenamed Defendants being
served by this Summons there
may be other Defendants who
have an interest in this lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the Plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
Attorney, and if you fail to
do so a Judgement will be
entered against you for what
the Plaintiff has demanded.
ATTEST:
Clerk of the Hancock
County Court
Tasha R. Roberts
Attorney for Petitioner
Roberts Litigation Group
118 North Delaware Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Telephone: (317) 631-0172
5320-931141
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
STATE OF INDIANA IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
SS:
COUNTY OF MARION
CAUSE NO. 49D03-2108MF-028485
TRINITY FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC
Plaintiff,
VS.
VINCENT A. PAYNE
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE
UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
INDIANA FINANCE FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: Vincent A. Payne
Plaintiff, by counsel, hereby
gives Notice of the Amended
Complaint filed in the Marion
Superior Court against the
above-named Defendant.
Plaintiff also filed an Affidavit
of a competent person showing that the residence and
whereabouts of Defendant,
Vincent A. Payne, upon diligent inquiry is unknown. The
cause of action is for default on
a promissory note and foreclosure upon a mortgage on the
following decried real estate:
LOT 22 AND THE NORTH
HALF OF LOT 21 IN CONAROE’S SECOND ADDITION TO BRIDGEPORT IN
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA,
AS PER PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
14, PAGE 87, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE RECORDER OF
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA.
ALSO, 15 FEET EAST OF
AND ADJOINING LOT 22
AND 15 FEET EAST OF
AND ADJOINING 5 FEET
OFF THE NORTH END OF
LOT 21 BEING 105.65 FEET
VACATED OFF THE NORTH
END OF ALLEY.
State Parcel#: 9006196,
9006197, 9046263
Address: 2201 Bridgeport
Road, Indianapolis, IN 46231
Therefore, said Defendant
is hereby notified of the filing and pendency of said
Amended Complaint and
that unless Defendant files
an answer within thirty (30)
days of the last publication of
this notice, default judgment
may be entered against said
Defendant for the relief sought
in the Amended Complaint.
/s/ Brian K. Tekulve
Law Office of Gerald M.
Shapiro, LLP
Brian K. Tekulve (2088249)
4805 Montgomery Road,
Suite 320
Norwood, OH 45212
Phone: (513) 396-8100
Fax: (847) 627-8805
Email: mmurtland@logs.
com
Dated
Marion
Superior
Clerk,
Court
5320-930728
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
MDK # 18-032014
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT-CIVIL 7
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D07-1808MF-033847
KeyBank National Association
Plaintiff,
vs.
Geneva L. Irons, AKA
Geneva L. White, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: UNWA Development
Corporation and Unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees,
beneficiaries of Lethenius
Irons and their unknown
creditors; and, the unknown
executor, administrator, or
personal representative of
the Estate of Lethenius Irons:
BE IT KNOWN, that KeyBank National Association,
the above-named Plaintiff, by
its attorney, J. Dustin Smith,
has filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Marion Superior
Court-Civil 7 its Complaint
against Defendants UNWA
Development Corporation
and Unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, beneficiaries of
Lethenius Irons and their
unknown creditors; and, the
unknown executor, administrator, or personal representative of the Estate of Lethenius
Irons, and the said Plaintiff
having also filed in said Clerk’s
office the affidavit of a compe-
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tent person showing that the
residence and whereabouts
of the Defendants, UNWA
Development Corporation
and Unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, beneficiaries of
Lethenius Irons and their
unknown creditors; and, the
unknown executor, administrator, or personal representative of the Estate of Lethenius
Irons, upon diligent inquiry
are unknown, and that said
cause of action is for default
on the promissory note and
to foreclose a mortgage on
the following described real
estate in Marion County, State
of Indiana, to wit:
Lot Numbered 61 in River’s Edge at Riverside-park,
a Subdivision in Marion
County, Indiana, as per plat
thereof recorded October 10,
1997, as instrument Number
970150323, in the Office of the
Recorder of Marion County,
Indiana.
commonly known as 3155
White River Parkway East
Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46208.
NOW, THEREFORE, said
Defendants are hereby notified of the filing and pendency
of said Complaint against
them and that unless they appear and answer or otherwise
defend thereto within thirty
(30) days after the last notice
of this action is published,
judgment by default may be
entered against said Defendants for the relief demanded
in the Complaint.
Dated Clerk, Marion Superior Court-Civil 7
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart
(25071-06)
Nicholas M. Smith (3180015)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC
P.O. Box 165028
Columbus OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: sef-jdsmith@
manleydeas.com
5320-930745
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
MDK # 18-023162
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT-CIVIL 7
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D07-1810MF-039617
Fifth Third Mortgage Company
Plaintiff,
vs.
Dan Howard, AKA Daniel
Howard, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: Athena Real Estate
Services, LLC:
BE IT KNOWN, that Fifth
Third Mortgage Company,
the above-named Plaintiff, by
its attorney, J. Dustin Smith,
has filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Marion Superior
Court-Civil 7 its Complaint
against Defendant Athena
Real Estate Services, LLC,
and the said Plaintiff having
also filed in said Clerk’s office
the affidavit of a competent
person showing that the
residence and whereabouts
of the Defendant, Athena
Real Estate Services, LLC,
upon diligent inquiry is unknown, and that said cause
of action is for default on
the promissory note and to
foreclose a mortgage on
the following described real
estate in Marion County, State
of Indiana, to wit:
A part of the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 35, Township 15 North, Range 4 East
in Marion County, Indiana,
more particularly described
as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast
corner of said quarter quarter
section; thence South, in and
along the East line thereof 80
feet; thence West, parallel to
the North line of said quarter
quarter section 257.25 feet;
thence North, parallel to said
East line 80 feet to a point in
said North line thence East,
in and along said North line
257.25 feet to the place of
beginning, containing 0.47 of
an acre, more or less.
Also:
A part of the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 35, Township 15 North, Range 4 East
in Marion County, Indiana,
more particularly described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point in
the East line of said quarter
quarter section distant South
80 feet to the Northeast corner
thereof; thence South, in and
along said East line 80 feet;
thence West, parallel to the
North line of said quarter
quarter section 257.25 feet;
thence North, parallel to said
East line 80 feet; thence East,
parallel to said North line
257.25 feet to the place of
beginning, containing 0.47 of
an acre, more or less.
commonly known as 6725
Churchman Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46237.
NOW, THEREFORE, said
Defendant is hereby notified of
the filing and pendency of said
Complaint against them and
that unless they appear and
answer or otherwise defend
thereto within thirty (30) days
after the last notice of this
action is published, judgment
by default may be entered
against said Defendant for
the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
Dated Clerk, Marion Superior Court-Civil 7
J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart
(25071-06)
Nicholas M. Smith (3180015)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC
P.O. Box 165028
Columbus OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: sef-jdsmith@
manleydeas.com
5320-931337
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT 8
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2103EU-011055
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
ROGER MYER BLACK-
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MON, DECEASED.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that
Lawrence D. Blackmon was,
on the 4th day of June, 2021,
appointed personal representative of the Estate of Roger
Myer Blackmon, deceased,
who died on the 15th day of
October, 2020.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of the
Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within one year after the
decedent’s death, whichever
is earlier, or the claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this June 4, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk, Marion Circuit/Superior Courts
Probate Division
John P. Wilson
Attorney No. 1289-41
WILSON & WILSON
P.O. Box 531
Greenwood, IN 46142
Telephone: (317) 888683
Email: lawoffice@wilsonandwilsonlegal.com
5320-931060
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
COURT
) SS: PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OF MARION
) CASE NUMBER: 49D082108-ES-027362
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
SANDRA K. McCAUGHEY,
Deceased. )
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that
ANDREA K. McCAUGHEY
was, on August 19, 2021, appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of SANDRA
K. McCAUGHEY, deceased,
who died June 11, 2020.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the Clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, on August 19, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
CLERK, MARION COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
Jennifer Norton
Attorney No. 28709-49
Norton Estate Planning &
Elder Law Firm, LLC
3750 N. Meridian Street,
Ste 300
Indianapolis, IN 46208
(317)
572-8696
5320-931140
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT 8
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO.: 49D08-2108EU-027265
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF LATISHA S. BURNETT,
DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Willie Johnson, on
the 18th day of August, 2021,
was appointed Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Latisha S. Burnett, who died
on the 12th day of July, 2021.
All persons who have
claims against the estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the Office of
the Clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the date
of the first publication of this
notice, or within nine months
after the decedent’s death.
Dates at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this 18th day of
August, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk,
Marion County Circuit/Superior Courts
5320-931142
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT 8
) PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2108EU-028674
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
OF THE ESTATE OF RICHARD C. HAUCK, DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given
that Valerie Harper was, on
August 26, 2021, appointed
Personal Representative
of the Estate of Richard C.
Hauck, Deceased, who died
on July 30, 2021.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the clerk of this court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this August 26, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk, Marion County Superior Court 8
Jude P Byanski
Disc. No. 29192-49
REBECCA W. GEYER &
ASSOCIATES, PC
11550 N. Meridian Street,
Ste. 200
Carmel, IN 46032
(317) 973-4555
(317) 489-5195 fax
jbyanski@rgeyerlaw.com
5320-930747
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT 8
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO.: 49D08-2109EU-030346
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF JESUS A. VANEGAS,
DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT Holenia DeLa-Cruz, on the 16th day of
September, 2021, was appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of Jesus
A. Vanegas, who died on the
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21st day of July, 2021.
All persons who have
claims against the estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the Office of the
Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine (9) months after
the decedent’s death.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, this September 16, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk,
Marion County Circuit/Superior Courts
5320-930687
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2110EU-033412
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
OF THE ESTATE OF PAMELA RUTH ANN PARKER,
DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO: ALL CREDITORS
In the Superior Court of
Marion County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that
Sharon Odom and Valerie
Griffin was, on October 5,
2021, appointed Co-Personal
Representatives of the Estate
of Pamela Ruth Ann Parker,
deceased.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the clerk of this court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, this day, October 5, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Cler k, Mar ion County
Superior
Court
5320-930738
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2110EU-034196
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED
ADMINISTRATION OF
THE ESTATE OF
EARL A. RAY, DECEASED.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
IN THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF MARION COUNTY, INDIANA
In the matter of the Estate
of Earl A. Ray, deceased.
Notice is hereby given
that Judith A. Bryant was, on
October 21, 2021, appointed
Personal Representative of
the Estate of Earl A. Ray,
deceased, who died on the
6th day of September, 2021.
All persons having claims
against said estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in
the office of the Clerk of
this Court within three months
from the date of the first
publication of this notice, or
within nine months after the
decedent’s death, whichever
is earlier, or the claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this 21st Day of
October, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Myla A. Eldridge,
Clerk of the Superior Court
of Marion County
Claire E. Lewis, 115
North Girls School Road,
Indianapolis, Indiana
46214, (317) 484-8115.
5320-931311
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
MARION COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
) PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2110EU-034260
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF JUDILYN WHITEEVANS, DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Marion County Superior Court, Probate Division
In the matter of the Estate of Judilyn White-Evans,
deceased.
Estate Docket No. 49D082110-EU-034260
Notice is hereby given
that Darryl Q. Holland was,
on the 13th day of October,
2021, appointed personal
representative of the Estate
of JUDILYN WHITE-EVANS,
deceased.
All persons having claims
against said estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
same in said Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, or said claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, this October 13, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk of the Marion Co.
Superior Court,
Probate Division
Alan L. Crapo, #3849-49
4040 South Meridian
Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
46217
(317)
782-2977
5320-930881
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
ESTATE NO.: 49D08-2110EU-035611
IN RE THE ESTATE OF:
LARK HAHN, DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of
MARION County, Indiana
Notice is given that Eric
Hahn was, on October 22,
2021, appointed Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Lark Hahn, deceased,
who died on September 16,
2021, and are authorized to
administer the estate without
court supervision.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of the
clerk of the MARION COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT,
Probate Division, within
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three (3) months from
the date of publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months from the date of death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at MARION County,
Indiana, this October 22, 2021
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
CLERK OF MARION
COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT,
PROBATE DIVISION
Shane A. Toland
TOLAND LAW FIRM
7748 Madison Avenue,
Suite C
Indianapolis, Indiana 46227
5320-931058
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NUMBER: 49D082110-EU-035635
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF JERRY A. EPPERSON,
DECEASED
PETITION TO APPOINT
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE AND FOR ISSUANCE
OF LETTERS
Comes now, Dawn Veirs,
the Petitioner (“Petitioner”),
by counsel, and respectfully
requests that the Court appoint her as Personal Representative of the Estate of
Jerry A. Epperson, deceased
(“Decedent”), and in support
thereof, states the following:
1. That Jerry A. Epperson,
an adult, died intestate on August 9, 2021, while domiciled
in Marion County, Indiana.
2. The Petitioner herein,
Dawn Veirs, is a person
qualified to serve as Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Decedent in that she is
the Petitioner’s daughter and
is otherwise suitable and
qualified to serve as fiduciary.
3. The Petitioner’s current
residence is: 931 West Stop
11 Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46217.
4. The Petitioner is at least
eighteen (18) years old and is
not incapacitated by mental or
physical health impairment, or
infirmity, in any manner which
would interfere with the ability
to serve as fiduciary.
5. The name, office address, attorney number, telephone number, fax number
and email address of the
attorney for the Petitioner is
as follows:
C h r i s t o p h e r P. J e t e r
(#25905 -49)
Massillamany Jeter &
Carson LLP
11650 Lanter n Road,
Suite 204
Fishers, Indiana 46038
Telephone: (317) 576
-8580
Facsimile: (317) 203-1012
E- mail: chris@mjcattomeys.com
6. The name, residence
address, and relationship to
the Decedent of each person
entitled to receive a devise,
bequest, or distribute share
of the Decedent’s estate are
as follows:
A. Dawn Veirs, Daughter
931 W. Stop 11 Road
Indianapolis, IN 46217
B. Doug Inscore, Son
7768 N. 75 W.
Shelbyville, IN 46176
7. That to the Petitioner’s
best knowledge, the decedent’s estate is believed to
be solvent and
to consist of the following:
A. Real Property located at
PT E2 NW 30 1.35 AC
$30,000
8. That to the best of
Petitioner’s knowledge, as
of the filing of this Petition,
the following are decedent’s
known creditors: none.
9. Petitioner requests that
any bond be waived. In the
alternative, the Petitioner
requests that the smallest
bond amount permitted by
law be ordered.
WHEREFORE, the Petitioner prays the Court for an
order appointing Dawn Veirs
as Personal Representative of
the Estate of decedent Jeny
A. Epperson, directing Letters
Testamentary be issued upon
the taking of an oath, and
authoring said Petitioner to
proceed with the unsupervised administration of the
decedent’s estate. Petitioner
further requests that the
Court’s order find that a
bond not be required, but if
it is so required, that it be
established in the minimum
amount required by law; and
for all other relief which is
property in the premises.
“I affirm under penalties
of perjury, that the foregoing
representations are true.”
/s/ Dawn M. Veirs
Dawn Veirs, Petitioner
Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Christopher P. Jeter
Christopher
P.
J e t e r, A t t y # 2 5 9 0 5 - 4 9
5320-930808
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS: CIVIL DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D09-2104DN-3176
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE
OF
AMY L. HARPER,
Petitioner,
and
CHRISTOPHER J. HARPER,
Respondent.
SUMMONS
To: Christopher J. Harper,
Respondent, whereabouts
unknown, last known to be in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
You have been sued by
AMY L. HARPER for a Dissolution of your marriage. Please
take Notice that on April 21,
2021, a Petition for Dissolution
was filed by Amy J. Harper
in the Marion County Courts
under the above caption and
cause number. The Petition
seeks a division of property.
The exact nature of the Petition can be ascertained by an
examination of a copy of the
Petition. A copy of the Petition
is available by contacting the
Marion County, Indiana Clerk.
CHRISTOPHER J. HARPER is hereby notified that he
must respond to the Petition
within thirty (30) days after the
last publication date of this
Notice, and if he fails to do
so, the Respondent may be
DEFAULTED. Your property
may be divided. The name of
the attorney representing the
Petitioner is Steven Lovern,
8206 Rockville Rd., Box
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115, Indianapolis, Indiana,
46214, (317) 432-0726, Attorney Number 10393-02.
The Respondent is also notified that a Final Hearing has
been scheduled on December
21, 2021, at 9:00 a.m. You
are advised to attend if you
intend to oppose the division
of property. Should you fail to
appear, a division of property
may be entered against you.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk
of
Mario n C o u n t y, I n d i a n a
5320-930689
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NUMBER: 49D142104-DC-002985
IN THE MARRIAGE OF
KELSEY VELA,
Petitioner,
vs.
ISRAEL VELA MENDOZA,
Respondent.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
TO RESPONDENT: Israel
Mendoza
1. You are hereby notified
that you have been sued by
the Petitioner for Dissolution
of Marriage in the Court
indicated above.
2. If this summons is accompanied by a Notice to
Appear, you should appear
in Court on the
date and time stated in
the Order to Appear. If you
do not appear, evidence may
be heard in
your absence and a determination made by the Court.
If a Temporary Restraining
Order is
attached, it is effective immediately upon your receipt
or knowledge of the Order.
3. If you wish to retain an
attorney to represent you in
this matter, it is advisable to
do so before the date stated
in the Notice to Appear.
4. If you take no action in
this case after the receipt
of this summons, the Court
can grant a
Dissolution of Marriage
or make a determination
regarding any of the following:
paternity,
child custody, child support, maintenance, parenting
time, property division (real or
personal)
and any other distribution
of assets and debts.
Dated:
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk, Marion County
Court name: Marion County Courts
Court address: 200 E.
Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204
Cour t
phone:
(317)
327-4740
5320-930807
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE COURT OF MARION
COUNTY
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D16-2105DN-004003
Tosha R. Gilder
Plaintiff
-VWilliam Gilbert
Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendant(s) above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above named.
The nature of the suit
against you is: Divorce.
This summons by publication is specially directed to the
following named defendant(s)
whose addresses are: William
Gilbert -- Address Unknown.
And to the following
defendant(s) whose whereabouts are unknown: William
Gilbert.
In addition to the above
named defendant(s) being
served this summons there
may be other defendants who
have an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your attorney, on or before the 19th
day of December, 2021, (the
same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit) and if you fail to do so
a judgment will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
Attest:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-931308
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NUMBER: 49D162108-DN-006675
IN RE THE MARRIAGE
OF:
CHAKAKHAN OWENS
AND
STEFAN KHUMALO
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to
the Respondent, Stefan
Khumalo, above named, and
any other person who may be
concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above-named.
The nature of the suit
against you is: Petition for
Dissolution of Marriage.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the following named
Respondent(s) whose addresses are:
and to the following
Respondent(s) whose whereabouts are unknown: Stefan
Khumalo.
In addition to the abovenamed Respondent being
served by this summons,
there may be other Respondents who have an interest in
this lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the Petitioner arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your attorney, on or before the 19th
day of December, 2021, (the
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same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit) and if you fail to do so
a judgment will be entered
against you for what the Petitioner has demanded.
/s/ Mark D. Shaver
MARK D. SHAVER
Attorney for Petitioner
ATTEST:
Cler k of the Mar ion
County Super ior Cour t
5320-931143
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
NOTICE TO RESPONDENTS
Notice is hereby given that
the City of Lawrence, by and
through its Board of Parks and
Recreation (“City”), is seeking
to compile a list of preferred
vendors to provide catering
and food programming services at the Sterrett Center
and Jenn Park Recreation
Center. The City is seeking
proposals, as set forth in the
“Request for Proposals for Catering and Food Programming
Services at the Sterrett Center
and Jenn Park Recreation
Center”, published on October
27, 2021.
Proposals from interested
vendors must be received no
later than 4:00 p.m. (Eastern
Time) on December 3, 2021,
at the Sterrett Center located
at 8950 Otis Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46216.
The Request for Proposals is available on the City’s
website and may be picked up
at 9001 E. 59th Street, Suite
301, Indianapolis, IN 46216,
Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
To assist in this process,
interested vendors are invited
and encouraged to attend a
site visit and pre-bid meeting on November 17, 2021,
starting at 9:00 a.m. (Eastern
Time), beginning and ending
at the Parks Department office
located at 8950 Otis Avenue,
Lawrence, Indiana 46216.
Please read the Request
for Proposals in its entirety
for more information regarding the process and qualified
response requirements. Any
departure from the requirements contained in the Request for Proposals may
constitute sufficient cause
for rejection of a proposal.
5320-931324
11/05/21,
11/12/21
Indianapolis Airport Authority
Indianapolis International Airport
INVITATIONTO BIDDERS
Electronic Bids (E-bids) will
be received via PlanetBids
(IAA’s solicitation management system) by the Indianapolis Airport Authority, for
Airport Parking Rehabilitation
at the Indianapolis Metropolitan Airport; Project No. M-21065. All bids will be submitted
electronically and opened via
a Virtual Meeting and read
aloud on December 6, 2021,
at 1:00 p.m. E.T. No bids will be
permitted after the designated
time. To attend the bid opening on-line (virtual meeting),
please contact P&DAdmins@
ind.com. Bids are desired as
set forth in the Instructions to
Bidders, which is part of the
specifications.
Each bid shall include all
work, labor, equipment, and
materials necessary to complete the project as required
in strict compliance with the
drawings and specifications
(Plans) prepared by Crawford,
Murphy, & Tilly, 8790 Purdue
Road, Indianapolis, Indiana
46268. Pursuant to the repeal
of Indiana Code § 5-16-7, effective July 1, 2015, common
construction wages are not
required on this project.
The Indianapolis Airport
Authority, in accordance with
the provisions of Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. §§
2000d to 2000d-4) and the
Regulations, hereby notifies
all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract
entered into pursuant to this
advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises
will be afforded full and fair
opportunity to submit bids
in response to this invitation
and will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin
in consideration for an award.
In accordance with Indiana
Code Section 5-16-13-1, et
seq., prequalification with
the Indiana Department of
Administration (IDOA) or
the Indiana Department of
Transportation (INDOT) is
required of all contractors, in
any contractor tier, performing
work under contract to the
IAA which is estimated to be
One Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($150,000) or greater.
Specifications are on file
and may be examined at:
BX Indiana Construction
League
1028 Shelby Street Indianapolis, IN 46203
www.bxindiana.com
ConstructConnect
3825 Edwards Road, Ste.
800
Cincinnati, OH 45209
www.constructConnect.
com
Dodge Data & Analytics
3315 Central Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71913
www.construction.com
Crawford, Murphy, & Tilly
8790 Purdue Road
Indianapolis, Indiana
46268
Plans and Bid Documents
may be obtained from ReproGraphix Inc., 437 North
Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, 317.637.3377,
or on-line at https://www.
reprographix.com. There will
be no charge for the first set
of Plans and Bid Documents;
additional sets may be obtained for the cost of printing
and shipping.
All bids shall be on Form
No. 96 as prescribed by the
State Board of Accounts,
must be accompanied by a
Financial Statement, must
be properly and completely
executed and shall be accompanied by a properly
completed non-collusion
affidavit. After opening bids,
no bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of sixty (60) calendar
days without written consent
of the Owner.
All bids shall be accompanied by a scanned copy of the
bid bond in an amount of not
less than 5% of the contract
amount. Original copy of the
bid bond will be requested
from the successful bidder
immediately following the
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bid opening.
Contractors awarded a
contract will be required to furnish acceptable surety bonds
in the amount of 100% of the
contract price. Said performance, material and payment
bond shall remain in effect
for twelve (12) months after
the date of the Owner’s final
acceptance of Contractor’s
work. Should a successful
bidder withdraw their bid or fail
to execute a satisfactory contract within seven (7) days the
Indianapolis Airport Authority
may declare the bid deposit
forfeited. The Indianapolis
Airport Authority reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
A Pre-Bid Meeting will be
held at the Maintenance Building, Indianapolis Metropolitan
Airport, Fishers, IN 46038, on
November 18, 2021, at 2:00
p.m. E.T. After the meeting,
attendees may meet with
local sub-contractors and
MBE/WBE/VBE firms. A
tour of the construction site
will also be available for
interested parties. Please
note that masks and social
distancing protocols will be
enforced during the tour.
Should special assistance or
accommodations be needed
for an individual’s participation in this meeting, please
contact Relay Indiana @
800.743.3333 (TDD compatible) and have them connect
you to 317.487.8578. For general information or questions,
please contact Katie Adkins
directly at 317.487.8578.
INDIANAPOLIS AIRPORT
AUTHORITY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
By: Mario Rodriguez
Executive Director
5320-930999
11/05/21
ADVERTISEMENT TO
PRE-QUALIFY TO BID
Project: Purdue University
– Hypersonic and Applied
Research Facility located
on Purdue University’s main
campus, in West Lafayette,
Indiana.
F.A. Wilhelm Construction
Company will receive prequalification statements for
the following trade scopes
included in Bid Event #2
until 12:00 P.M, November
12th, 2021, for the Purdue
University – Hypersonics and
Applied Research Facility.
• BE #2 – Masonry, Millwork, Doors, Glazing, Drywall
& Framing, Painting, Flooring,
Toilet Accessories, Lab Casework, Fire Protection, HVAC &
Plumbing, Electrical, Asphalt,
and Site Concrete.
All interested bidders must
contact Matt McCullough at
mattmccullough@fawilhelm.
com to gain access to the
Pre-qualification form. Prequalified bidders will receive
an invitation to bid on the
above referenced project.
Please direct all questions to
Matt McCullough at (317) 3595411 or mattmccullough@
fawilhelm.com.
F.A. Wilhelm is an Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/
D/V
All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for
employment without regard to
their protected veteran status
and will not be discriminated
against on the basis of disability.
F.A. WILHELM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Matt McCullough – Preconstruction Manager
To m
Kerker
–
Project
Executive
5320-930746
11/05/21,
11/12/21
Request For Quotation
Project: Purdue University – WADE UTILITY Chiller
#7 Replacement located on
Purdue University’s main
campus, in West Lafayette,
Indiana.
F.A. Wilhelm Construction Company is serving as
the Construction Manager
Constructor (CMc) for the
replacement of the Chiller
#7 at the Wade Utility Plant.
This project will replace the
current #7 chiller with a single
5000 Ton VFD chiller and corresponding controls.
This RFP is for the supply
of the single 5000 Ton chiller,
variable frequency drive, and
control system only. If you
are a qualified manufacture
of this type of equipment
please contact FA Wilhelm
Preconstruction Manager for
access to the bid event.
Bid Event Begins: October
22, 2021
Bid Event Ends: November
8th, 2021
All interested bidders must
contact Andy Bell, Preconstruction Manager, to gain
access to the bid event.
Please direct all questions or
inquiries to Andy Bell via email
andybell@fawilhelm.com.
F.A. Wilhelm is an Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/
D/V
All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for
employment without regard to
their protected veteran status
and will not be discriminated
against on the basis of disability.
F.A. WILHELM CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Andy Bell – Preconstruction Manager
Doug
Pickering – Project Executive
5320-931109
11/05/21
Legal Notice
STATE OF INDIANA
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ON BEHALF OF: Family
and Social Service Administration, Division of Disability
and Rehabilitative Services
(DDRS)
S O L I C I TAT I O N F O R :
DDRS Training and Technical
Assistance; RFP-22-69377
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 6, 2021 by 3:00
PM ET
https://fs.gmis.in.gov/
psc/guest/SUPPLIER/
ERP/c/NUI_FRAMEWORK.
PT_LANDINGPAGE.GBL
5320-930743
11/05/21
I n d i a n a p o l i s P u bl i c
Transportation Corporation (IPTC)
Request For Qualifications
RFQ 21-09-428 IPTC
Insurance Benefits Broker
Summary: Indianapolis
Public Transportation Corporation (IPTC/IndyGo) is
seeking to solicit a licensed
insurance broker to provide
brokerage services for insur-
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ance coverages including
employee medical, dental,
vision, life, disability, and
wellness programs.
The scope of this project
has six (6) major components,
which must be included in the
response to the RFQ:
• 1.5.1 Long-Range Planning
• 1.5.2 Plan Design and
Rate Negotiation
• 1.5.3 Plan Management
• 1.5.4 On-going Management Support
• 1.5.5 Employee Benefit
Regulatory Affairs
• 1.5.6 Employee Communication
• 1.5.7 Costing Structure
View RFQ Online at https://
www.indygo.net/procurement/bid-opportunities/
Issue of RFQ*: 11/05/2021
by EOD
Pre-Proposal Meeting:
11/10/2021 @ 2:00 p.m. EST
(in-person and virtual link
provided)
Written Questions Due:
11/24/2021 by 12:00 p.m. EST
IndyGo’s Response to Written Questions: 12/01/2021
by EOD
Bid Due Date: 12/06/2021
by 2:00 p.m. EST (electronic
bids only – no hard copies)
Awarded: January 27, 2022
IPTC Board Meeting
*please view the RFQ
o n l i n e fo r f i r m d a t e s
5320-931152
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that
RW PROPERTY INVESTMENTS, LLC, an Indiana
limited liability company (the
“Company’), organized under
the Indiana Business Flexibility Act (the “Act”), with its
principal office located at P.O.
Box 3038, Carmel, Indiana
46082-3038, has been voluntarily dissolved pursuant
to resolutions of the Class
A Members of the Company.
The Articles of Dissolution of
the Company have been filed
with the Indiana Secretary
of State in accordance with
the Act.
In order to make a claim
against the Company, you
must mail a written statement
of the amount of your claim
and an explanation of your
claim sufficient to apprise the
Company of the basis therefor
to Richard O. Kissel II, Taft
Stettinius & Hollister LLP, One
Indiana Square, Suite 3500,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204.
You should provide copies of
any documents which support
the amount you are claiming.
Any claims made against
the Company will be barred
unless a proceeding to enforce such claim is commenced within two (2)
years after the date of the
publication of this notice.
5320-930688
11/05/21,
11/12/21,
11/19/21
FLAHERTY & COLLINS
CONSTRUCTION has a
potential opportunity for businesses and residents who
qualify as Section 3 individuals or business concerns, to
perform the following work at
the Parkside at Tarkington
construction site, located
at 3901 N. Meridian Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46208. Available work includes general
labor, construction cleaning,
and miscellaneous selective demolition. In order to
qualify, applicants must be
available to work Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m., must be a resident
of the Indianapolis-Carmel
metro area, and have their
own means of arriving at the
site. Employees are required
to wear hard hats, safety
glasses, and boots at the
job site.
The intent of Section 3 is to
provide job training and employment opportunities to local, low-income residents and
businesses, should training or
openings become available
during the project. These opportunities are available at the
Parkside at Tarkington project
as certain Federal funding has
been awarded to the project.
If you are interested in and
qualified for these potential
opportunities, or have any
questions, please contact
Rene Hart at (317) 313-0962
or parkside@flco.com.
Flaherty & Collins Construction
One Indiana Square #3000
Indianapolis, IN 46204
5320-931153
11/05/21
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
The Trustees of Purdue
University will receive sealed
bids for the following projects
until 3:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time (EST) on the 9th
day of December, 2021, in
the offices of Capital Asset
Management, 2550 Northwestern Avenue, Suite 1100,
West Lafayette, IN 47906.
1. West Lafayette Campus
– Cary Quad South Fire Alarm
System Replacement – 2021
2. West Lafayette Campus
– Earhart Hall Central Roof
Replacement – 2021
3. West Lafayette Campus – Stewart Center Loeb
Playhouse Doors Replacement – 2021
4. West Lafayette Campus – Tunnel and Tunnel
Infrastructure Repairs - 2021
5. West Lafayette Campus
– Wellhouses 5 and 8 Electrical Upgrades - 2021
Bids will then be publicly
opened and read aloud in the
offices of Capital Asset Management, 2550 Northwestern
Avenue, Suite 1100, West
Lafayette, IN 47906.
Bids received after such
time will be returned unopened. Bids may be withdrawn prior to such time, but
no bids shall be withdrawn
for a period of sixty (60) days
thereafter.
The Principal Subcontractor Questionnaire listing
the names of the bidder’s
principal subcontractors shall
be submitted with the bid. The
remainder of the Questionnaires and Material Lists shall
be submitted prior to 3:00
p.m. (EST) on the 16th day
of December 2021, to:
Capital Asset Management
2550 Northwestern Avenue, Suite 1100
West Lafayette, IN 47906
Phone (765) 494-0580
Bids shall be for complete
construction only, properly
executed and submitted
on Form 96, accompanied
by executed Form 96A (as
prescribed by the State
Board of Accounts) giving
financial data as recent as
possible, and a Non-Collusion
Affidavit together with other
documents as required by the
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Instructions to Bidders and
addressed to The Trustees
of Purdue University, clearly
marked with the project and
the bid opening date.
Each bid must be accompanied by the Contractor’s
written plan for a program to
test the contractor’s employees for drugs in accordance
with IC 4-13-18.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Contractor’s
Combination Bid Bond and
Bond for Construction in the
form included in the specifications made payable to The
Trustees of Purdue University
in an amount equal to the
maximum total of the base
bid and any alternate bids,
guaranteeing the execution
and faithful performance of
the contract for the work if
awarded.
The Instructions to Bidders
contained in the specifications for the projects are by
this reference made a part
hereof, and all bidders shall
be deemed advised of the
provisions thereof, and of
the General Conditions of the
contract, specifications, plans
and drawings for the project.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting for Project No. 1 will be
held on November 29, 2021
at 1:00 p.m. EST.The meeting
will be held in Room B010 of
Cary Quad Northwest (enter
at South entry to Cary West
by loading dock), located at
1012 West Stadium Ave.,
West Lafayette, IN.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting for Project No. 2 will be held
on November 22, 2021 at 1:30
p.m. EST. The meeting will be
held in Earhart Hall (ERHT),
located at 1275 1st St, West
Lafayette, IN. Please meet in
the Lobby.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting for Project No. 3 will be
held on November 30, 2021
at 9:00 a.m. EST. The meeting will be held in Stewart
Center (STEW), West Main
Entrance, in Lobby, located
at 128 Memorial Mall, West
Lafayette, IN.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting for Project No. 4 will be
held on November 22, 2021 at
10:00 a.m. EST. The meeting
will be held in Room 1130-B
in the offices of Capital Asset
Management, located at 2550
Northwestern Ave., West
Lafayette, IN.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting for Project No. 5 will be
held on December 1, 2021 at
10:00 a.m. EST. The meeting
will be held in Room 102 of
the Utility Plant Office Facility (UPOF), located at 419 S.
Grant St., West Lafayette, IN.
Following the meeting there
will be an opportunity to visit
the project site.
The architectural/engineering firms for these projects are:
Project No. 1 Lake Effect
Engineering
1388 N 600 E
Michigan City, IN 46360
Phone (219) 617-1448
Project No. 2 Etica Group
407 Broadway Street
New Haven, IN 46774
Phone (260) 748-0591
Fax (317) 536-3930
Project No. 3 Fanning
Howey Associates, Inc.
350 East New York Street,
Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone (317) 848-0966
Project No. 4 CE Solutions, Inc.
10 Shoshone Dr.
Carmel, IN 46032
Phone (317) 818-1912
Fax (317) 818-1911
Project No. 5 Nova Engineering, PC
2338 S. Cline Ave.
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone (219) 865-3352
Fax (219) 865-3464
To view or obtain bid documents online:
Repro Graphix Inc.
437 N. Illinois St
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Web: PurduePlanroom.
com
Phone: 1-800-718-0035
Email: Plans@Reprographix.com
A $300 deposit will be
required for each hardcopy
set of bidding documents. One
compact disk or download
is available at no charge.
Postage and handling fee
may apply.
All orders must be placed
online but bidders may choose
to pick up orders at:
Purdue Print & Digital
Services delivered by Xerox:
698 Ahlers Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Phone: 765-494-2006
Bidding Documents are on
file in the office of:
Senior Vice President for
Administrative Operations
2550 Northwestern Avenue, Suite 1100
West Lafayette, IN 47906
Phone (765) 494-0580
The Board of Trustees
of The Trustees of Purdue
University reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive, to the extent permitted
by law, any of the terms, conditions and provisions contained in this Advertisement
for Bids or the Instructions
to Bidders or any informality,
irregularity or omission in any
bid, provided that such waiver
shall, in the discretion of the
Board of Trustees, be to the
advantage of The Trustees of
Purdue University.
THE TRUSTEES OF PURDUE UNIVERSITY
By
James K. Keefe
Senior Director of Capital
Asset Management
Date: 10/20/2021
5320-930453
11/05/21,
11/19/21
IN THE JOHNSON SUPERIOR COURT 1
STATE OF INDIANA
CAUSE NO. 41D01-2110EU-000326
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF NANCY E. CORSARO,
DECEASED
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that,
on October 15, 2021, John
M. Carsaro was appointed
Personal Representative of
the Estate of Nancy E. Corsaro, deceased, who died on
August 6, 2021.
All persons having claims
against this Estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in the office of the Clerk
of this Court within three (3)
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine (9) months
after the decedent’s death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Franklin, Indiana,
this October 18, 2021.
/s/ Trena McLaughlin
Clerk of the Circuit/Superior Court
of Johnson County
Larry Gesse
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LARRY GESSE ATTORNEY PC
P.O. Box 519
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 738-2123
Fax (317) 738-3252
Attor ney# 7110-12
5320-930394
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO.: 49D08-2107ES-024069
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF
KYLE KENNETH SCOTT
NEVILLE, Deceased.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that
NAKISHA GADDIE was, on
September 28, 2021, appointed Successor Personal
Representative of the Estate
of KYLE KENNETH SCOTT
NEVILLE, deceased, who
died JULY 2, 2021.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the Clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis, Indiana, on September 28, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
CLERK, MARION COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
Jennifer Norton
Attorney No. 28709-49
Norton Estate Planning &
Elder Law Firm, LLC
3750 N. Meridian Street,
Ste 300
Indianapolis, IN 46208
(317)
572-8696
5320-930391
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT 8
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
DOCKET NO: 49D08-2109EU-032740
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF VICTORIA TELLO,
DECEASED.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
IN THE MARION SUPERIOR COURT
In the matter of the Estate
of Victoria Tello, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that
Julie Victoria Gonzalez was,
on the day of October 13,
2021, appointed Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Victoria Tello, deceased,
who died on the
16th day of March, 2021.
All persons having claims
against said estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in the office of the Clerk
of this Court within three (3)
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine (9) months
after the decedent’s death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
DATED AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, THIS DAY OF
October 13, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk, Marion Superior
Court
Aaron M. Pitt
Indiana Supreme Court
No. 30806-49
Huelskamp and Rivas P.C.
1809 Prospect Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
46203
(317)
423-1989
5320-930395
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
ESTATE DOCKET 49D082109-EU-034266
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE
OF GARY FRANCIS, Deceased.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of
Marion County, Indiana.
In the matter of the Estate
of Gary Francis, deceased.
Estate Docket No. 49D082109-EU-034266
Notice is hereby given that
Karen Holston was appointed
personal representative of the
Estate of Gary Francis on
October 12, 2021, deceased,
who died on the 12th day of
October 2020.
All persons having claims
against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in the office of the Clerk
of this Court within three (3)
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine (9) months
after the decedent’s death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this 13th day of
October 2021.
/s Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk, Marion County Superior Court
Probate Division
Daniel Cueller
The Cueller Law Office
22 E. Washington Street,
Ste. 210
Indianapolis, Indiana
46204
317-225-4588
Fax 317-245-0204
d a n @ c u e l l e r l a w. c o m
5320-930392
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2110ES-035393
IN THE MATTER OF THE
SUPERVISED
ADMINISTRATION OF
THE ESTATE OF
ROGER J. BRADLEY,
Deceased.
NOTICE OF SUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that
Hattie Moore-Bradley was, on
October 20, 2021, appointed
personal representative of the
Estate of Roger J. Bradley, deceased, who died on August
30, 2021.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the clerk of this court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indana, on October 20, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
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Clerk of the Marion Sup.
Ct., Probate Division
Terrance Kinnard
Attorney No. 22224-49
Kinnard & Scott
320 N. Meridian Street
Ste 406
Indianapolis, Indiana
46204
Telephone: (317) 855-6282
Email: tkinnard@kinnardlaw.net
A t t o r n ey fo r Pe r sonal Representative
5320-930592
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2110EU-033088
IN THE MATTER OF THE
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
OF THE ESTATE OF
CINDY Y RICHMOND, DECEASED.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
IN THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF MARION COUNTY, INDIANA
In the matter of the Estate of Cindy Y. Richmond,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Judy C. Richmond was, on
October 2, 2021, appointed
Personal Representative of
the Estate of Cindy Y. Richmond, deceased, who died
on the 13th day of September, 2021.
All persons having claims
against said estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in the office of the Clerk
of this Court within three
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine months after the
decedent’s death, whichever
is earlier, or the claims will be
forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this October 2, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge,
Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk of
the Superior Court
of Marion County
Claire E. Lewis, 115
North Girls School Road,
Indianapolis, Indiana
46214, (317) 484-8115.
5320-930388
10/29/21,
11/05/21
ATTORNEY:
JAMES P. TROIANI
5330 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 783-9204
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Probate Court of
Marion County, Indiana.
In the matter of the Estate of Zona J. Spencer,
Deceased.
Cause Number: 49D082110-EU-033191
Notice is hereby given that
Penelope Brown, on October
4, 2021, was appointed Personal Representative of the
Estate of Zona J. Spencer,
deceased, who died on the
21st day of November, 2010.
All persons who have
claims against this estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of
the clerk of this Court within
three (3) months from the
date of the first publication of
this notice, or within nine (9)
months after the decedent’s
death, whichever is earlier,
or the claims will be forever
barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this 4th day of October, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
CLERK of the Marion
County Super ior Cour t
5320-930389
10/29/21,
11/05/21
ATTORNEY:
J. David Young No.
14124-49
2920 East 96th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46240
(317) 580-2582
Notice of Administration
In the Marion Superior
Court, Probate Division
In the matter of the Estate of Robert M. Mroski,
deceased.
Cause Number 49D082110-EU-034349
Notice is hereby given
that Brenda G. Wade was
appointed personal representative of the Estate of
Robert M. Mroski, deceased,
who died on the 13th day of
September, 2021.
All persons having claims
against this estate, whether
or not now due, must file the
claim in the office of the clerk
of this court within three (3)
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
or within nine (9) months
after the decedent’s death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
Dated at Indianapolis,
Indiana.
/s/ Myla A, Eldridge
Clerk of the Marion Superior Court,
Probate
Division
5320-930390
10/29/21,
11/05/21
Brett A. Carlile
Frank & Kraft,
A Professional Corporation
BMO Plaza, Suite 1100
135 North Pennsylvania
Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
46204
(31 7) 684-1100
Notice Of Administration
IN THE MARlON SUPERlOR COURT, PROBATE
DIVISION
In the Matter of the Estate of NEVIN G. GAMBLE,
Deceased.
Cause No. 49D08-2110EU-035605
Notice is hereby given
that CHRlSTINA L. ROLLINS was on October 22,
2021, appointed Personal
Representative of the Estate
of NEVIN G. GAMBLE, deceased, who died on or about
March 27, 2012.
All persons who have
claims against this Estate,
whether or not now due, must
file the claim in the office of the
Clerk of this Court within three
(3) months from the date of the
first publication of this Notice,
or within nine (9) months after
NEVIN G. GAMBLE’s death,
whichever is earlier, or the
claims will be forever barred.
DATED at Indianapolis, Indiana, this October 22, 2021.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk of the Marion Superior Court,
Probate
Division
5320-930676
10/29/21,
11/05/21
SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
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) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D14-2110DN-009023
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE
OF
PETER NAING BEE
Formerly Known As
TUN LIN NAING
Petitioner,
and
DAH MER
Respondent.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Respondents above named
and any other person who may
be concerned.You are notified
that you have been sued in the
Court above named.
The nature of the suit
against you is: A civil action
for Dissolution of Marriage
has been filed against you
for Petitioner PETER NAING
BEE fka TUN LIN NAING.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the following named
Respondent(s): DAH MER,
whose whereabouts are
unknown.
In addition to the above
named Respondent being
served by this summons there
may be other defendants who
have an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against Petitioner arising from
the same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in
your written answer.You must
respond to the Complaint
within thirty (30) days after
the last notice of the action
is published. If you fail to do
so a judgment will be entered
against you for what Petitioner
has demanded.
Respectfully submitted,
/S/ Serge V. Zaitseff
Serge V. Zaitseff
Attorney# 30925-49
(317) 332-7522
Attorney for Petitioner
5320-930673
10/29/21,
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
PORTER SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF PORTER
) VALPARAISO, INDIANA
CAUSE NO.: 64D02-2110ES-009221
IN THE MATTER OF
MICHAEL S. BICKEL,
An Absentee Individual.
NOTICE OF HEARING
ON PETITION FOR PRESUMPTION
THAT ABSENTEE INDIVIDUAL BE DECLARED
DEAD
A petition for presumption
of death of the above-named
missing individual believed
dead, has been filed by petitioner, Debra Olson. Notice
is hereby given that, on the
10th day of December, 2021,
at 11:00 a.m., evidence will be
heard by the Porter Superior
Court, Room
Number Two, located at
16 Lincolnway, Valparaiso,
Indiana concerning the alleged absence of said missing
individual and the circumstances and duration thereof.
The missing individual, if alive,
or any other individual having
evidence that the missing
individual is alive, is required
to produce and present to
the court evidence that the
missing individual is still in life.
Dated at Valparaiso, Indiana on October 22, 2021.
C l e r k o f t h e Po r ter Superior Court
5320-930686
10/29/21,
11/05/21,
11/12/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT
COURT
COUNTY OF MARION
) CASE NO. 49C01-2103MI-011024
IN RE THE CHANGE OF
NAME:
DARLA WEINSTEIN
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEARING FOR PUBLICATION IN
NEWSPAPERS
Notice is hereby given that
Petitioner Darla Weinstein, as
a self-represented litigant,
filed a Verified Petition for
Change of Name to change
name from DARLA WEINSTEIN to Darla Marie LeFay.
The Petition is scheduled for
hearing in the Marion Circuit
Court on December 17, 2021,
at 10:00 a.m., which is more
than 30 days after the third
notice of publication. Any
person has the right to appear
at the hearing and to file written objections on or before the
hearing date.This hearing will
be held remotely by WebEx.
A separate WebEx invitation
will be sent with instructions
to join the hearing.
So Ordered: June 11, 2021
Sheryl Lynch, Judge
Marion Circuit Court
Distribution: Petitioner
5320-930188
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION
) CASE NO. 49C01-2109MI-030170
IN RE THE NAME
CHANGE OF:
Jaylan Lamont Sears,
Petitioner.
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Jaylan Lamont Sears,
whose mailing address is 114
16 Peacock Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46236, And, if different,
my residence address is:
MARION County, Indiana,
hereby gives notice that she/
he has filed a petition in
the MARION Circuit Court
requesting that his/her name
be changed to Jaylan Edris
Sanders.
Notice is further given that
hearing will be held on said
Petition on the 17th day of
December, 2021, at 10:00
o’clock a.m.
This hearing will be held
virtually.
Use the information below
to join through www.webex.
com and selecting “Join a
Meeting” or by using the tollfree number to call in.
Meeting number (access
code): 173 867 9021
Meeting password: cqN6fqPb853 (27663772 from
phones)
Join by phone: 1-844-9924726 -- toll free.
/s/ Jaylan Lamont Sears
Petitioner
Date:
9/6/2021
5320-929763
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA )
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT
COURT
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO: 49C01-2110PL-034344
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JDR REALTY, LLC,
Plaintiff,
v.
DOROTHY SNYDER
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS
and unknown husbands,
wives, widows, widowers,
surviving spouses, heirs,
legatees, devisees, grantees,
children, descendants, mortgagees, creditors, administrators, executors, trustees,
receivers, guardians, successors, assigns, if deceased, of
all persons above named, all
persons, associations, partnerships, partners, trustees,
assigns, representatives,
successors, corporations, or
claimants, who assert any title
to claim upon or interest in the
real estate herein described,
all women once known by any
of the names or designations
above stated, whose names
may have been changed and
the names of all the spouses of
persons above named;
described and designated as
defendants to this action who
are married and whose names
are unknown to Plaintiffs,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants above named,
and any other person who may
be concerned.You are notified
that you have been sued in the
Court above named.
The nature of the suit
against you is:
Complaint to Quiet Title
to the following Real Estate
in Marion County, Indiana,
to-wit:
A PART OF LOT 63 IN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ADDITION, 3RD SECTION, AN
ADDITION TO THE CITY
OF INDIANAPOLIS, AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
19, PAGE 20 IN THE OFFICE
OF THE RECORDER OF
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA, MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS
TO-WIT:
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SAID LOT 63 AND RUNNING
THENCE NORTH ON AND
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF
SAID LOT 63, 125 FEET TO A
POINT;THENCE WEST AND
PARALLEL TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID LOT 63; 133.5
FEET TO THE WEST LINE
OF SAID LOT 63; THENCE
SOUTH ON AND ALONG
THE AFORESAID WEST
LINE, 125 FEET TO THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT
63; THENCE EAST ON AND
ALONG THE AFORESAID
SOUTH LINE 133.5 FEET TO
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
Commonly known as:
5906 E 17th St., Indianapolis,
IN 46218
To the following Defendants whose whereabouts
are known: CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS;
To the following Defendants whose whereabouts
are not known: DOROTHY
SNYDER and The unknown
husbands, wives, widows,
widowers, surviving spouses,
heirs, legatees, devisees,
grantees, children, descendants, mortgagees, creditors,
administrators, executors,
trustees, receivers, guardians, successors, assigns,
if deceased, of all persons
above named, all persons,
associations, partnerships,
partners, trustees, assigns,
representatives, successors,
corporations, or claimants,
who assert any title to claim
upon or interest in the real
estate herein described, all
women once known by any
of the names or designations
above stated, whose names
may have been changed and
the names of all the spouses
of persons above named;
described and designated as
defendants to this action who
are married and whose names
are unknown to Plaintiff, In
addition to the above named
defendants being served by
this summons there may be
other defendants who have
an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert it
in your written answer.
You must answer the Complaint in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before thirty
(30) days after the Third Published Notice of Suit, and if you
fail to do so a judgment will be
entered against you for what
the plaintiff has demanded.
The Name and Address of
the Attorney Representing the
Plaintiff is:
Kathleen S. Crebo
HOCKER LAW LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
6626 E. 75th St., Suite 410
Indianapolis, IN 46250
T: (317) 578-1630
F: (317) 849-1892
E: Kathleen.Crebo@hockerlaw.com
Marion County Clerk
SEAL:
Prepared By:
Kathleen S. Crebo #2987649 HOCKER LAW LLC
5320-929953
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT 3
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO. 49D03-2110MF-033930
FORUM CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
DEVISEES OF
JANINE HOLMES AND
STACY L. MCGUYRE,
AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE ESTATE OF JANINE
HOLMES
Defendants.
FILE NO. 21-006822
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants named above and
any other person or persons
who may be concerned. You
are notified that you have
been sued in the Court named
above. The nature of the suit
against you is: Foreclosure
of real estate mortgage on:
125 feet by parallel lines
off the entire south end of Lot
numbered Thirty-eight (38) in
Hartman Dale, an addition to
the City of Indianapolis, the
plat of which is recorded in
Plat Book 19, page 21 in
the Office of the Recorder of
Marion County, Indiana.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the following named
defendant(s) whose whereabouts are known: STACY L.
MCGUYRE AS PERSONAL
R E P R E S E N TAT I V E O F
THE ESTATE OF JANINE
HOLMES;
and to the following defendant whose whereabouts is
unknown: UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND DEVISEES OF JANINE
HOLMES;
In addition to the above
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named defendants being
served by this summons there
may be other defendants who
have an interest in this lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must respond to the Complaint in writing, by you or your
attorney, within thirty (30) days
after the third Notice of Suit
is published, and if you fail
to do so, a judgment may be
entered against you for what
the plaintiff has demanded.
PADGETT LAW GROUP
By: /s/ Elyssa M. Meade
JENNIFER R. FITZWATER, Attorney for Plaintiff
ELYSSA M. MEADE, Attorney for Plaintiff
ATTEST: /s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk of the Marion Superior/Circuit Court
JENNIFER R. FITZWATER, 22981-49-A
ELYSSA M. MEADE,
25352-64
PADGETT LAW GROUP
10475 Crosspoint Blvd.
Suite 250
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
INattorney@padgettlawgroup.com
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. THIS COMMUNICATION IS FROM
A D E B T C O L L E C TO R .
5320-930190
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA IN
THE COURT OF MARION
COUNTY
SS:
COUNTY OF MARION
CAUSE NO.: 49D09-2105DN-004306
JOSEPH P. REDD
Plaintiff(s)
-VCORLIS L. VARNER
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above named
The nature of the suit
against you is: Divorce
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the following named
defendant(s) whose addresses are: Corlis L. Redd/Varner,
Address Unknown.
And to the following
defendant(s) whose whereabouts are unknown: Corlis
L. Redd/Varner.
In addition to the above
named defendants being
served by this summons there
may be other defendants who
have an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by your our your
attorney, on or before the 5th
day of December, 2021, (the
same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit), and if you fail to do so
a judgement will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
ATTEST:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-929850
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
SUMMONS -- SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA IN
THE COURT OF MARION
COUNTY
SS:
COUNTY OF MARION
CAUSE NO. 49D10-2108DN-007338
Edgar L. Allen Jr.
Plaintiff(s)
-VCarolyn L. Allen
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
defendants above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above named.
The nature of the suit
against you is:
Petition for Dissolution of
Marriage due to irretrievable
breakdown because of irreconcilable differences and
pre-marital circumstances.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to the following named
defendant(s) whose addresses are:
defendant would not give
address.
And to the following
defendant(s) whose whereabouts are unknown:
In addition to the above
named defendants being
served by this summons there
may be other defendants who
have an interest in this law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Complaint
in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before the 5th
day of December, 2021, (the
same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit), and if you fail to do so
a judgement will be entered
against you for what the
plaintiff has demanded.
ATTEST:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-930180
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR/
CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF MARION
CAUSE NO. 49D11-1909MF-040732
The Bank of New York
Mellon FKA The Bank of
New York, as Trustee for
the certificateholders of the
CWABS, Inc., Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2007-4
Plaintiff
vs.
Jeffrey Lantz aka Jeffrey
S. Lantz aka Jeffrey Shane
Lantz aka Jeff Lantz II aka Jeff
Lantz aka Jeffrey W. Lantz aka
Jeff S. Lantz aka Jeff Shane
Lantz, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Defendants above names,
and any other persons who
may be concerned: You are
notified that you have been
sued on the Court above
named. The nature of the suit
against you is a Complaint
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for Foreclosure of Note and
Mortgage on the following
described real estate:
LOT 9 IN PARKSIDE
CROSSING, A SUBDIVISION
IN MARION COUNTY, INDIANA, PER PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED AUGUST 25,
1998 AS INSTRUMENT
#98-147434 IN THE OFFICE
OF THE RECORDER OF
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA.
More commonly known
as: 11946 Titania Circle,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46236
This Summons by Publication is specifically directed to
the following named defendants whose whereabouts
are known to me:
Jeffrey Lantz aka Jeffrey
S. Lantz aka JeffreyShane
Lantz aka Jeff Lantz II aka Jeff
Lantz aka Jeffrey W. Lantz aka
Jeff S. Lantz aka Jeff Shane
Lantz, James Totton, Richard
Daniels, American Express
National Bank fka American
Express Bank FSB, The
Preserve at Fall Creek HOA,
Inc., Discover Bank, Asset
Acceptance, LLC,
Parkside Crossing Community Association, Inc.,
ATVMS Trust, LLC 2019,
Titania Management LLC,
This Summons by Publication is also specifically
directed to the following
named Defendants whose
whereabouts are unknown
to me:
Villas at Kensington Community Association, Carl W.
Morris, Bowman & Heintz,
In addition to the above
named Defendants being
served by this Summons,
there may be other Defendants who have an interest
in this lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the Plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert it
in your written answer.
You must answer the Complaint in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before 5th day
of December, 2021 (the same
being within thirty (30) days
after the Third Notice of Suit)
and if you fail to do so, a judgment will be entered against
you for what the Plaintiff has
demanded.
ATTEST:
Clerk of MARION County
Circuit Court
Diaz Anselmo & Associates, LLC
By:
Caryn Beougher (2388729)
Patricia Johnson (2333215)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Diaz Anselmo Lindberg,
LLC
1771 W. Diehl Rd., Suite
120
Naperville, Illinois 60563
Voice: (630) 453-6960
Fax: (630) 428-4620
Email: MidwestPleadings@dallegal.com
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Diaz
Anselmo & Associates, LLC
is deemed to be a debt collector for its respective clients
and any information obtained
may be used for that purpose.
5320-929945
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
SUMMONS – SERVICE
BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
CAUSE NO.: 49D12-2109PL-032541
BOB TIPLICK, INC.
Plaintiff.
vs.
SINCLAIR REFINING
COMPANY, AND FOUR CORNERS PIPELINE COMPANY,
ANY AND ALL SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, AND
ANY AND ALLOTHERS
WHO MAY CLAIM ANY
LIEN OR INTEREST IN THE
REAL ESTATE
THAT IS THE SUBJECT
OF THIS ACTION
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Defendants above named,
and any other person who
may be concerned.
You are notified that you
have been sued in the Court
above named.
The nature of the suit is:
(1) Civil Proceedings to
Quiet Title to certain real
estate located in Marion
County, Indiana.
This summons by publication is specifically directed to:
Sinclair Refining Company,
and any successors and assigns; Four Corners Pipeline
Company, and any successors and
assigns; as well as to
any unknown Defendants
whose whereabouts are also
unknown.
In addition to the above
named Defendants being
served by this summons
there may be
other interested parties
who have an interest in this
law suit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the Plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert
it in your written answer. You
must answer the Petition in
writing,
thirty (30) days after the
Notice of Suit, and if you fail
to do so, a judgment will be
entered
against you for what the
Plaintiff has demanded.
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk of Marion County
Keith L. Beall
Clark, Quinn, Moses, Scott
& Grahn LLP
320 N. Meridian St., Suite
1100
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 637-1321
Attor ney for Plaintiff
5320-930181
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
STATE OF INDIANA IN
THE MARION SUPERIOR
COURT
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COUNTY OF MARION
CAUSE NO. 49D13-2105MF-018296
TVC Funding IV, LLC
Plaintiff
vs.
Real Estate Advisors of
Central Indiana LLC, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the
Defendants above names,
and any other persons who
may be concerned: You are
notified that you have been
sued on the Court above
named. The nature of the suit
against you is a Complaint
for Foreclosure of Note and
Mortgage on the following
described real estate:
LOT NUMBERED EIGHTEEN 18 IN BLOCK 11, IN
S.A. FLETCHER JR. NORTH
EAST ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS,
THE PLAT OF WHICH IS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
4, PAGE 34 IN THE OFFICE
OF THE RECORDER OF
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA.
More commonly known
as: 1956 Columbia Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
This Summons by Publication is specifically directed to
the following named defendants whose whereabouts
are known to me:
Lamont Rascoe
Real Estate Advisors of
Central Indiana LLC
Bureau of Property Safety
and Maintenance
State of Indiana Department of Revenue
Brighton Park Apartments
Driver Solutions LLC
Riverside Apartments
Woodhaven Park Apartments
Woodbrook Apartments by
collection assignee Cardinal
National Collegiate Student Loan Trust 2004-2
Indiana Finance Financial
Corp
Interim Capital Group, Inc.
Heather Ridge Apartments
State of Indiana on the relation of Indiana Department of
Workforce Development
Guion Creek Apartments
This Summons by Publication is also specifically
directed to the following
named Defendants whose
whereabouts are unknown
to me:
Craig Madsen
In addition to the above
named Defendants being
served by this Summons,
there may be other Defendants who have an interest
in this lawsuit.
If you have a claim for relief
against the Plaintiff arising
from the same transaction or
occurrence, you must assert it
in your written answer.
You must answer the Complaint in writing, by you or your
attorney, on or before the 5th
day of December, 2021 (the
same being within thirty (30)
days after the Third Notice of
Suit) and if you fail to do so,
a judgment will be entered
against you for what the
Plaintiff has demanded.
ATTEST:
Clerk of MARION County
Circuit Court
Diaz Anselmo & Associates, LLC
By:
Caryn Beougher (2388729)
Patricia Johnson (2333215)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Diaz Anselmo & Associates, LLC
1771 W. Diehl Rd., Suite
120
Naperville, Illinois 60563
Voice: (630) 453-6960
Fax: (630) 428-4620
Email: MidwestPleadings@dallegal.com
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Diaz
Anselmo & Associates LLC
is deemed to be a debt collector for its respective clients
and any information obtained
may be used for that purpose.
5320-930004
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21
I n d i a n a p o l i s P u bl i c
Transportation Corporation (IPTC)
Invitation for Bid (IFB) 2109-420 IndyGO East Campus
B Building Project.
IndyGo is seeking bids
from qualified General Contractors!!
Construction of East Campus B Building: this includes
installation of an elevator,
retrofit offices, breakrooms
and training rooms and new
boardroom/large meeting
room.
Solicitation Release October 11, 2021
Pre-Bid Meeting October
19, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.
Site location 9503 E. 33rd
St. Indianapolis, IN. 46235
/ Only Site Visit date/time
offered!
1st Questions Due October
25, 2021, by 3:00 p.m. (EST).
1st Answers Provided
October 29, 2021 (Posted on
IndyGoWebsite)
2nd Questions Due November 3, 2021, by 3:00
p.m. (EST)
2nd Answers Provided
November 8, 2021 (Posted
on IndyGo Website)
Bids Due November 18,
2021, at 2:00 p.m. (EST) / See
Bidding documents.
Bid Opening November
18, 2021, at 2:15 p.m. (EST)
Teams Public Meeting.
IPTC Board Meeting December 9, 2021, at 5:00 p.m.
/ Public Meeting.
No late Bids accepted
and proposals must be hard
copies.
To access Solicitation /
Bid Documents please email
request to Dave Adamson at
dadamson@indygo.net, at
that time bidding documents
will be emailed, also available
on IndyGo website: https://
www.indygo.net/procurement/bid-opportunities/__
5320-929844
10/22/21,
10/29/21,
11/05/21

Indiana’s Finest Wrecker will be having an auction/
public sale on November 15th, 2021 at 8 AM.
7576 W Washington St Indianapolis, IN 46231
List of vehicles to be included in the sale:
Year Make
VIN Sale 		
Price
2010 MAZDA
JM3TB3MV1A0201073
$1,500.00
2003 MERCEDES-BENZ WDBUF65J13A140219 $1,500.00
2009 SUZUKI
JS2YB413095100960
$1,500.00
2005 CHEVROLET 1GNDT13S652143842
$1,500.00
2006 DODGE
2B3KA43R76H390611
$1,500.00
2008 CHEVROLET 2G1WT58K089202951
$1,500.00
2005 HYUNDAI
KMHHM65D35U176705
$1,500.00
2015 KIA
5XXGM4A73FG369044
$1,500.00
2002 FORD
1FAFP40482F148077
$1,500.00
2010 FORD
3FAHP0HA8AR209571
$1,500.00
2008 DODGE
1B3HB28B38D740937
$1,500.00
2006 HONDA
1HGFA16896L026647
$1,500.00
2006 JEEP
1J4HR48N06C169002
$1,500.00
2011 BUICK
W04GT5GC8B1042006
$1,500.00
2010 HYUNDAI
KMHDU4AD7AU855394
$1,500.00
2008 NISSAN
1N4AL21E28N518908
$1,500.00
5320-931251
11/05/21
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Indiana focused on finishing stronger after Elite Eight run
basketball. Patberg, also a two-time
all-Big Ten selection, started her career
at Notre Dame before transferring to
Teri Moren and her Indiana women’s
Indiana.
basketball program will go into this
Practices have been smooth and efseason with an advantage most other
ficient because of the veterans on the
teams don’t enjoy. Her veteran-led
team, Moren said, but Patberg knows
team, coming off of the program’s first
their experience will be valuable as the
Elite Eight appearance, can focus on
Hoosiers deal with the ups and downs
the little things that went wrong.
of a long season.
Moren, who’s going into her eighth
“If you’re having some down games
season at Indiana, knows where the
or you’re in a losing streak, you need to
Hoosiers need to get better. The depth
figure it out quickly,” she said.
on their bench wasn’t good enough,
Coming into such a highly anticipated
and it contributed to fatigue late in the
season, Moren is trying to avoid the
season.
fate of the university’s football team,
Moren puts it blunty: She’s counting
which is likely not going to play in a
on players who come off the bench to
bowl game one season after looking like
step up.
one of the best teams in the Big Ten.
“You guys have to get better. You’ve
“The Elite Eight, that run’s over,”
gotta be more productive,” she said
Moren said. “That was awesome. Unbeat Big Ten basketball media days in
lievable experience, one that we’ll never
October.
forget. But it’s over.”
The Hoosiers have their core. All five
Some teams have spent this offseason
starters return to a team that went 21-6
diagnosing enormous issues, trying
in a pandemic-altered season, includto figure out how to just be competiing 16-2 in the Big Ten. That’s a big
tive. Indiana may have to take a more
reason Indiana is No. 8 in the Associbig-picture look next offseason, but for
ated Press preseason rankings. (The top
now, the Hoosiers can nitpick at the
Big Ten team is defending conference
little stuff.
champion Maryland at No. 4.)
“Those little details are what makes
Only four non-starters are back for
Indiana women’s basketball head coach Teri Moren speaks with reporters at Big a difference between being in the Elite
Ten basketball media days Oct. 8, 2021, in Indianapolis. (Recorder file photo)
this season. The Hoosiers added three
Eight and being in the Final Four and
freshmen — guards Kaitlin Peterson
being a national champion,” Berger
“I think it’s gonna be a great year,”
three triple-doubles last season and
and Keyarah Berry and forward Mona
said.
two-time all-conference senior Grace
won gold in the offseason with USA
Zeric — but lost a number of players to
Berger said. “We’re excited to have our Basketball in the 2021 FIBA Women’s
transfers.
Contact staff writer Tyler Fenwick at
bench really, really produce this year.”
AmeriCup.
Every non-starter returning from last
317-762-7853. Follow him on Twitter @
Berger will be one of several anchors
Another returning starter, Ali Patseason combined to play just 10% of
for this team. She led the country with berg, is in her seventh season of college Ty_Fenwick.
the team’s minutes.
By TYLER FENWICK
tylerf@indyrecorder.com

Hammerin’ Braves rout Astros to win 1st WS crown since 1995
How proud Hank Aaron would’ve
been.
Even so, Atlanta’s troubles never fully
HOUSTON (AP) — Most of the
went away.
season, it just seemed this wasn’t their
Soler backed Fried early with a monyear.
ster three-run shot for his third homer
They dropped their first four games, against the Astros.
and soon injuries piled up. They lost
Freeman hit an RBI double and then
their most dynamic player before the
punctuated the romp with a solo home
All-Star break. They were stuck below run in the seventh that made it 7-0.
.500 in August.
By then, it was a total team effort. AilYet out of nowhere, suddenly, these
ing star Ronald Acuña Jr., the dynamo
Atlanta Braves transformed themselves of Atlanta’s future, bounded from the
and took off.
dugout to join the celebration for FreeJorge Soler, Freddie Freeman and
man, the longtime face of the franchise.
the Braves breezed to their first World
When Yuli Gurriel grounded out to
Series championship since 1995, ham- end it, Freeman caught the throw at
mering the Houston Astros 7-0 in
first base, put the ball in his pocket,
Game 6. Max Fried threw six dominant and the party was on for manager
innings in a signature pitching perfor- Brian Snitker’s club.
mance to close it out.
“Nobody ever wanted to let Hank
“We hit every pothole, every bump
down,” Snitker said. “That’s just the way
you could possibly hit this year,” Freeit was, we didn’t want to let him down.
man said. “Injuries, every single kind of He charged us with a responsibility to
thing that could happen, that could go make these guys better and we weren’t
wrong went wrong, and we overcame
going to let him down.”
every single one of those things.”
By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer

Getty Images

Colts come up short against Titans
Colts QB Carson Wentz
threw two
INTs late in
the game
that helped
seal a loss.
Colts WR
Michael Pittman Jr. led
the team
with 10
catches and
two TDs in
a 34-31 loss
to the division rival
Tennessee
Titans on
Oct. 31 at
Lucas Oil
Stadium.

The Colts defense held Titans star RB Derrick Henry to 68 yards,
though Henry hurt his foot in the game and may need season-ending surgery. (Photos/Walt Thomas)

